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Calendar of
Events

Sunday, Oct. 21

A. A., Open meeting, 8 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country
Rd., Hicksville

Monday, Oct. 22

William M. Gouse Post No. 3211, V.F.W., 8:30 p.m., Post Rooms,
Grand Ave.. Hicksville.

Wednesday, Oct. 24

C.A.P.A., Hicksville Public Library, 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Jerusalem
Ave., Hicksville

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho
Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

A.A.. Open meeting, 8 p.m., Parkway Community Church, Stewart
Ave., Hicksville

Thursday. Oct. 25

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Ladies Auxiliary, William M. Gouse Post 3211, V.F.W., 8:30 p.m.,

Post Rooms, Grand Ave., Hicksville.

Guest Preacher

Kichard G

son of Mr & Mrs

\upgust B Krogmann of

Hicksville. will be the guest

preacher at the special worship
service being planned

—

to

celebrate the Fifteenth An

miversary of Kedeemer Lutheran

Church on New South Koad,

Hicksville) Pastor Krogmann, a

graduate of Hicksville High
school. Wittenberg University in

Springtield, Ohio and Lutheran

Theological Southern Seminary
m Columbia, South Carolina is, at

present, pastor of St. Paul&#3

Lutheran Church in Clearwater,
Florida. He 1s the first son of the

Congregation of Redeemer
Church to become an ordained

munister

The Special Thanksgiving
Festival Service is scheduled to

be held at the church on Sunday,
Uctober 21, alt 3:30 in the af-

ternoon. Pastor Krogmann will

be assisted during the service by
seminarian, Henry Wuerz, for-

merly of West Hempstead. Mr.

Wuerz will serve as liturgist for

the service. Mr. Wuerz, who is

presently a middler at Lutheran

Theological Southern Seminary
is the husband of the former

Lorelle Krogmann. In addition to

Mr. Wuerz, the congregation is

proud of two more young men of

the congregation who are

preparing for the ministry,
Charles Lockwood and John

Kramer

Following the worship service,

the congregation is celebrating
with a dinner-dance to be held at

The Key

Krogmann

In Hicksvil

&

Reverend Krogmann

the New Hyde Park Inn. The guest

b
speaker at the event will be

Richard Weiskotten, who was the

first pastor at Redeemer, when it

was started fifteen years ago The
Rev. Theodore S. Grant is

Redeemer’s pastor today. He is

well known to many Hicksville
residents, especially for his
devoted and

=

canscientious

ministry to those who know

Redeemer as &quot;‘ Church of the

Open Door”’.
The congregation issues a

general invitation to join them in

rejoicing at the reaching of this

milestone. Redeemer Lutheran
Church would at the reaching of
this milestone. Redeemer

Lutheran Church would welcome

any who wish to attend any of

their srvices.

NOTE TO ALL LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS: If you wish

your regular meetings and special events listed in this Calendar.
of Events, please send the necessary information to THE

HERALD, One Jonathan Ave.
.

Hicksville, NY 11801. Our

copy deadline is Wednesday at noon. -
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Forei Lang Back
In Secon Grade

By Shirley Smith

The Hicksville School Board&#39
action last month to discontinue
additional foreign languag in the

fourth grade because it had not

been formally approved by the

board, was followed up by
positive action last week.

Spearheaded by Mrs.

_

Iris
Wolfson, the board voted to put
foreign language back in the
second grade immediately, with
selection based on criteria used

in the past. The board will decide

by December 15 whether it will be
started in first grade. The board

will also initiate a full study and

report (at no cost to the district)
on all foreign language,
elementary and

_

secondary,
through the guidance of an

outside consultant who is an

expert in the field. In the spring,
the board of education will act on

the future of elementary foreign
language in Hicksville. Mrs.
Wolfson gave the following
reasons for her motion regarding

foreign language:
Ls Elementary foreign

language teachers have

flexibility in their schedules since

they are no longer teaching
additional fourth graders and this

new move can be handled within

the HCT contract and th foreign
language budget.

2 The method of selection of

fourth graders had been changed
from last year&# suggestion by

administration that it be open to

all who wanted the language
3 The principals were not

consulted on how to help slow

readers, improvement in the

reading program being one of the

main reasons given by ad-

ministration for removing
foreign language from. the

primary grades. In a meeting
with the school board, the

principals had brought out that

eliminating foreign language had

an adverse effect on reading. the

teachers did not have time to help
slower readers because the faster

ones were not out of the

classroom at any time.

4 The apparent lack of con-

tnuity in a language (students

dropping out in Junior High and

High School) was another reason

for foreign language being
removed from the lower grades

However, this year Latin I was
offered to seniors, but not to

sophomores or freshmen:
mr. Bello voted against the

motion, stating it was arbitrary
and capricious. He felt the board
should have more time to study

the material before voting. He
als stated th district had lost in
two areas, because an improved
reading program had not been
implemented. He termed the
board’s action ‘‘a step back-
ward.”’ All other board members

present (Mr. Bruno was absent)
voted for the motion.

The board approved a new

travel allowance policy for board
|b:

and district employ .

allowing 12 cents per mile and $15
per day for meals. The type of
travel was left up to the in-
dividual, providing the most
economical means is chosen

(travelling tourist rather than
first class, etc.)

The school board also approved
a Retired Senior Volunteer

Program at Burns Avenue
School. Run by the Nassau

County Senior Citizens Program,
elderly volunteers will assist
teachers in classrooms, etc. This

will be done with permission of
the teachers and the HCT.

The board approved the
retirement of Mary C. Blust,

district clerk. Mr. McCormack

thanked Mrs. Blust and com-

plimented her on fifteen years of

employment and service in the
district. Applications have

already been received by ad-

ministration and a replacement
will be chosen as’soon as possible.
Mr. Richard Weigand, business

Manager, was designated acting
district clerk until the new ap-

pointment.
The board, on recommendation

from administration, voted

against urinalysis tests of
students to determine drug

abuse. Guidelines regarding this
phas of the new drug law will be

forthcoming from the state

education department
During the public session, Mrs.

Lucille Rosen asked the board to

offer more relevant courses to

high school students, such as

speedwriting and practicatmath
(balancing checkbooks, etc.).

She also objected to the students

not being allowed to sit on the
lawn. Arlene Rudin objected to

the rotating female gym teachers
at Dutch Lane-the girls have a

different teacher each day. Carol
Schorr asked when a wail in one

of the individualized instruction
classes at Dutch Lane would be

replaced.
The board of edugation hired

Paula Conrad as the Drug Abuse
Education Coordinator for. the
district and entered into a con-

tract for the term of the grant for
this program from Nassau

County. Ms. Conrad, a school

Psychologist and doctoral can-

didate, was chosen from over 100
‘appli t Her salary is

provided for in the grant.
The board approved the pur-

chase of three used Nassau

County Police patrol cars (at $300
each) and $3800 in radio equip-
ment for use by the Auxiliary
Police. All equipment ‘will. be
school district property. They
also approved $2000 for band
uniforms for Woodland Avenue

School. The board accepted a

clerical change of assignment,
providing a full-time secretary at
East Street, to replace the

secretary who retired. The board
did not accept a recommendation
for assistant business manager
and asked administration to
consider re-classifying the job so

a junior executive or junior ac-

countant could be brought in at a ‘

lower salary than the one now

designated for that position.
The board of education&#39;s a fee

of $41.25 per student for health
and welfare services. This is

charged for students from out-

side .the district who attend
school in Hicksville. Other

districts charge similar fees for

our students’ attending school
there. The board approved a

Neighborhood Youth Corps In-
School Work Program. This will

provide jobs (up to 10 hours per
week) for high school students in
Hicksville who meet low income

requirements. The school district
develops the jobs, which are paid
for through county funds. The
board approved the appointment

of an outside labor negotiator for

a two-year term at a price not to

(Continu on page 14)

Kellner Da - Nov. 2
A “50th Business Anniversary”

Tribute will be held for business
and industry leader Sam Kellner
of Hicksville. Kellner, who

celebrated his 73rd birthday
October 4th, was brought to

Hicksville by his parents at the

age of five from Austria. Over the
years, he has been in a variety of
business ventures from tire

recapping plants, to land real
estste development, to his

current project — the building and
operating of Beverly Hills in
Florida, a unique. seniors’

community of 6,000 residents, 60
miles north of Tampa, Florida,
which he founded in 1960.

Many community, spiritual,
and political leaders will be

present for this special, exclusive
testimonial celebration to be held

Friday, November 2nd, 3:00-6:00

PM, at the “Beverly Hills in

Florida’ model home on the
corner of Jerusalem Avenue and

Old Country Road, Hicksville.

According to the &quot;5

Sam Kelln
Business Anniversary Chairman,

Le, Seplavy, owner of the

Broadway Auto Body Shop in

Hicksville, “The story of Sam
Kellner is not unlike Horatio

Aiger. He is a true, self-made
man and a testament to the
American work ethic. Above all,

Sam Kellner has remained a life-

long community resident in
Hicksville throughout his years of

business enterprise,
achievement, and success.”

Anniversary

©

Co-Chairman
Leonard Fanelli of Memory

Lane, Hicksville, said: ‘Sam
Kellner alway insisted on doing

_busines in a setting based on

honesty and integrity, His
benevolence to employees,

business colleagues and neigh-
bors will always be remembered.

- His continued work and activism
makes him a model for all senior
citizens to follow.&qu

Among the many groups and

organizations making presen-
tations to Sam Kellner will in-

clude: The Long Island
Garagemen&#3 Association, the

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, the
Town of Oyster Bay, and the

Hicksville Public Schools.
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Trinit Lutheran Churc New
~

“Lam really excited about our

Distpict Conference this year. It
is th first time in our history that

pastors and teachers have met in

a joint conference,” stated Mr.

Weldon Endorf. Co-Chairman of

The Atlantic District Conference

For Pastors and Teachers. The

joint conference will be held at

Pocono Manor, Pennsylvania,
October 17-19.

For the past four years it has
been Mr. Endorf’s responsibility
to coordinate the Teachers

Conference for over 600 Lutheran
&quot;

teachers in the New York area,
“In This Together’ is the ap-
propriate theme of this year’s

joint conference.

Leading a workshop in Arts and
Crafts, Mr. Stanley Kramer of
Trinity&#3 faculty will introduce

new approaches with the media
of water color, finger paint,
chalk, and crayon. ch par-
licipant will try the new approach
with each media, and a

discussion will follow. Recently
Mr. Kramer di the art work for a

filmstrip produced by Concordia

MR. WELDON ENDORF
(Left) of Trinity Lutheran

School, Hicksville, discusses the

program for the Atlantic District
Conference For Pastors and

Publishing House, St. Louis,
Missouri.

The Reverend John H. Krahn,
assistant pastor of Trinity
Lutheran Church, will conduct

two workshops at the conference

Teachers with workshop leaders,
Mr. Stanley Kramer (center) and
the Reverend John H. Krahn of

Trinity.

on the related themes, “Death

and The Child,”’ and ‘‘The Child

and The Funeral.&quot; Pastor Krahn
has written several articles on

this topic with two in the current

issues of Educational Leadership
and Lutheran Education.

VISINE

‘EYE DROPS

Y20z.

NOW
REG.

1.65

$7zo

‘DESITIN

OINTMENT

2402.

¢

REG.
98c

PACQUI HAND CREAM

5% oz.

Reg C ESOSTOR
10 ©=WN

SERVICED By

OSTRIBUTORS
— 8800 For

Store

Avaisple at all Jenco Stores

Jericho Park District Hearin
Town Supervisor John W. Burke announced that the

Town Board has set October 23 as the date for a public
hearing on the proposed extension of the Jericho Park

District.

The request for the extension came from the Jericho
Task Force, a group appointed by the Supervisor to

study the feasibility of a Jericho Community Park. The

group’s suggestion for extending the park district is in

keeping with the Town-adopted Master Plan for

Jericho.
The current park district includes all of Jericho

except the portion north of Jericho Turnpike. The

proposed extension would include that section which

borders on the State University of New York property
to the north, Oyster Bay Road to the east and the Town

line to the west.

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU
Sie Sy ras Ua Pea x

In the Matter of
the Town of Oyster Bay acquiring
the fee title to cértain parcel of
real property on behalf of the

Hicksville Park District, at
HICKSVILLE

in the vicinity of Lee Avenue, in
the unincorporated area of the
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, duly selected

by the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay for Park Purposes,
according to law.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

MAKE APPLLICATION TO
CONDEMN

Index No. 10376
/

1973
‘NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AN ORDER OF THIS
COURT TQ DETERMINE

COMPENSATION TO BE

MADE TO THE OWNERS
OF THE REAL PROPERTY
TO WHICH THE FEE

TITLES ARE TO BE

ACQUIRED AND TO THE

UBLIC NOTICE I HE Y

GIVEN that it is the intention of

the Town Altorney of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, pursuant to the Town Law,
the County Government Law of

Nassau County, the Nassau

County Administrative Code, and
the amendments to said laws, to
make application to the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, at

‘Specia Term of the Court for
€ondemnation thereof, before

Mr. Justice Howard T. Hogan,
appointed to be held in and for the -

County of Nassau, at the Nassau

County Court House, Mineola,
New York, on the 29th day of
October, 1973 at 9:30 o’clock in
the forenoon of that day, or as

soon thereafter as counsel can be

heard, for an Order to Condemn
the fee title in certain parcels of
real property, and that the

- compensation to be made to the
owners of said real property shall

be determined by the Supreme
Court without a jury; the said

parcels of property are described

in-the petition and are shown

upon a certain map entitled

‘Map Showing Real Property to

be acquired for Park Purposes,
Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York”’

dated July 10, 1973, said map
having been prepared by order of
the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, adopted by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay
after a public hearing and filed in

the Office of the County Clerk of

Nassau County on September 12,
1973.

That the Town of Oyster Bay
shall become vested with the fee
titles sought to be acquired in this

proceeding upon the entry of the
Order in the Office of the County
Clerk of Nassau County granting
the application to condemn.

Dated: October 5, 1973

Oyster Bay, New York
JOHN M. CONROY,

Town Attorney for the
Town of Oyster Bay

Office and Post Office Address:

LEGAL NOTICE

Town Hall, Audrey Avenue
Oyster Bay, New York

(D-1760-1t-10/18)MID

NOTICE OF SALE

SUPREME COURT:
COUNTY OF NASSAU

The Bowery Savings Bank vs.

Floarda H. Howard et al Defts

Pursuant to Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered

herein on September 6, 1973 I will
sell at public auction at the North
Front steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York at 9:30 am on

the 12th day of Nov. 1973, the

premises’ directed by said
judgment to be sold situate in the

County of Nassau said premises
located alt Hicksville Town of

Oyster Bay, designated as Lot
No. 6 in Block No. 366 on a certain

map entitled Sections ‘14’’ and
“15&q of Subdivision Map

_

of

Property known as_ Levittown,
Survey and Map filed 6 21 50

Map No. 4989 being a regular plot
60 feet front and rear by 100 feet
in depth on each side. Premises
known as 40 Blueberry Lane,
Hicksville, New York. For fur-

ther details, see filed judgment
(nderx No. 3685 1973) Jonas

Ellis, Referee Plaintiff&#39;s At-

torney, Pomer & Rubin-
ton. Frank J. Losito, of Counsel

110 East 42nd Street, New York,

New York 10017.

(D-1761-4T 11 1) MID

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of
the Union Free School District
No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Hicksville, Nassau County, New
York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General
Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville
Free Public Library of said
district aforementioned. Bids will

be received until 2 p.m. on the
26th day of October 1973, at the

Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian&#39;s
office at which time and place all
bids will be publicly opened.
Specifications and bids may be
obtained at the Hicksville Free
Public Library, Jerusalem
Avenue, Hicksville, New York.
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserves the right to reject all

bids and award the contract to
other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed im the best
interest of the Library. Any bid
submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequent to the date of bid

opening
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE HICKSVILLE

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town ot

Oyster Bay Hicksville
Nassau County, New York

Kenneth S. Barnes.

Library Director
Submitted: September 24, 1973

(D-1745) 10 18-Mid.
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Introduce b Sup
By JANET GOSNELL

Aller tne regular meeting of
the Nassau County Board of

Supervisors on Monday, a draft
ol a resolution supporting the

supplying of funds and arms to
Israel was read mto the record by
Supervisor Julian Jawitz (Long
Beach) tor consideration by the
Nassau County Board of

Duper visors.

The resoluuon is titled as

expressing the concerned
reacuon and teelings of the

County Execuuve and the in-
dividual members of the Board of

Supervisors at Uhis time of crisis

in the Middle East.&qu

Mhe introduction to the
resolution describes the State of

Israel as similar in population to
Nassau and Suffolk Counties --

about 3,000,u00 - who “through
diligence and pride.

.

have made
the deserts bloom and the cities
rise from sand hills

Calling Israel “the last bastion

ul democracy in the Middle East
and America s closest ally in that

region, and stating that “the
Soviet Union, in furtherance of its

own geographic and economic

Interests, 15  allempting to

destroy Israel through the armies

ol its Client states and 1s further

allempling an expansion of its

sphere of intluence in the Middle
bast and the exclusion of the
United States therefrom,” and

asks that until peace comes,
Israel be given the tunds and

arms she needs to successtully
detend hersell and the

demucracy she represents

According to the office of the

cierk of (ne Board of Supervisors,
(ne resuluuiun will appear tor

young on by the Supervisors on

ihe calendar of the next meeting,
October zyth Atler what 1s ex

pected to be an allirmauve vote

a copy ul the resolution will be

sent lo resident Richard Nixon

Sin Public Hearings
In other business, the county

conducted six public hearings in

an agyregate of aboul 15 minutes

on sewer casements in| Hemp-
stead. Nurth Merrick, Merrick
and vther locatons and on the

acquisiUion of a piece of property
adjacent to the police station in

deaturd tor additional parking
and structures. Eugene Calisi, of

deuturd, owner of the shopping
center, and attorney Aaron

Britwan, of Old Country Road,
Hicksville, acting for the owner

ult a laundromat in the center,
explained thal the acquisition

Vets Trai
Thirty seven Vietnam era

velerans are now receiving
aining for positions in- the

Department of Public Works, it

was announced today by Acting
Public Works Commissioner H

John Plock, Jr

The men are being trained

under Public Law 90-77 for the

positions of Construction. In-

spector 1, Sewage Plant

Operator, Power Plant Operator

and Plant Maintenance Mech-

anic Starting salaries, which

range from $6,827 (Grade 5) to

$7,215 (Grade 6), are the same as

paid non-veterans but sup-

would pul the laundromat out of
business, the subject parcel being

used for drainage.
‘The supervisors also voted to

adopt a map showing property to

be acquired on the west side of
South Oyster Bay Road between
Avon Court and Carolyn Court
near Jericho. According to the

Dept. of Fublic Works, the matter

concerns the acquisition of a 3,168

square foot parcel of land which
had never been dedicated by the

developer and is needed to

Provide a uniform, continuous

right-of-way for a proposed
improvement of South Oyster

Bay Road.

Atler the meeting, the

supervisors heard several

speakers, including Norman

Blankman, Independent can-

didate tor County Executive;
Hannah Komanoff, Democratic
candidale for Mayor of Long

Beach, Lee Lambert, of Hemp-
stead, speaking for the senior

ciuzens, and Walt Sterling, of the
five lowns, speaking in favor of

dedicaling a triangle of property
in Hewlett to veterans

Fire Bombs in Roosevelt

Howard Newman, owner of the

only black-owned medical center

in Roosevelt, complained of fire

bumb thrown al the health

building, stating his belief that
the act was done to remove him

trom business. Also speaking in

his support was Emily Moore of

Roosevelt, who said the com

munily was ‘plagued by -tires,”’
Elizabeth Jenkins, of the

Ruosevell Comprehensive Health
Council, who reinforced
Newman s charge of

discrimination, and Cecil

Jehnson, oft the hoosevelt EUC,
who said all tires were within a

une-bluck radius and described

telephone threats received by
Newman telling him he was going

lu be pul oul of business

Clith schmitt, president ot the

Nassaw County Police Benevolent

Assn., slepped torward lo assure

the Hoosevell residents thal the

police were not taking it easy on

the offenders, as they had

believed

Hannah Komanolts topic was

in tavor ot a county consumer

advocale’ against high prices
and abuses. Norman Blankman’s

lupic was a charge that county
employees are required to pay

per cent of their salaries to the

Republican party.

plementary living allowances are

paid during training by the
Federal Government. At the end

of a two year period, those who
have successfully completed the

training will be promoted to

Grades 8 or 9 with full Civil
Service status

I am pleased that’ our

Department has so many
openings that can be filled by vet

trainees’’, Plock said. ‘‘We have
found these men to be serious and

mature, they will be important
additions to our work force”

Social Securit Que Box
Q I&#3 22 and was recently in an

accident at work. Do I need as

much work coverage under social

security as an older worker in

order to get monthly disability
checks”

A. No. Workers who become

severely disabled before 24 may

qualify for social security

disability payments with just l&#

years of work. Workers disabled

between 24 and 30 need credit for

having worked half the time

between age 21 and the month the
i

y began. Feople 31 or

over need at least 5 years of work

credit under social security to

qualify for disability payments.
For more information, contact

any social security office.

Nassau County Executive
Ralph G. Caso dedicated the

spectacular new, 19-story
Dynamic Care Building of the

county medical center today,
telling a festive dedication-day
crowd of medical professionals

and county residents that he was

ushering in ‘‘a dynamic new era

in health and hospital care ....&q
The dedication of the new,

$62,000,000 building, the tallest in

Nassau and Suffolk Counties, was

followed b the first public tour of
the building, a tour which began a

week-long series of both public
and special tours. Caso told the

crowd, which includeé top county
and town officials and

representatives of many health

agencies and community groups
that it was with “excitement

pride and anticipation” that he

was dedicating the building.
The 725-bed Dynamic Care

Building is one of the largest,
most sophisticated municipally-
owned health facilities in the
nation. It soars 242 feet above

Hempstead Turnpike near

Carman Avenue and it will
almost totally replace the

present, 38-year-old
Meadowbrook Hospital, which is

adjacent to it.

- a
SONS OF ITALY PARADE: Hempstead Town Supervisor Alfonse M. D’Amato

Caso said that, “Ata time when
some other municipalities are

limiting their health services,
Nassau County’s Dynamic Care
Center stands as the physical

embodiment of a social com-

mitment made to this and future
generations. I know that all of

you here today - and all the
People of our county - share my

excitement, pride and an-

ucipation as we dedicate this
building ...”

The county executive said that
in dedicati :
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Israe Suppo Mov

—

Coun Dedicate Dyna Ca Cent
psychiatric and dental programs

and service for 1,400,000
residents of Nassau County,

The aew’ Dynamic Care
Building has about 1,000,000
Square feet of floor space in a

basement floor, four-story base
and a 15-story tower. More than
90 per cent of the patient rooms

are either semi-private or

private, decorated in four basic
color ,schemes’ with tile
bathrooms and a shower, and

have hookups for’ optional
lephone and televisi “

ing
th Dy Care

Building that ‘‘we are dedicating
an ideal, too: The ideal that no

resident of this. county - man,
woman or child, rich or poor,

young or old - will ever be denied
the medical care that could make
him whole again when he is sick
or injured or that could save bis
life when he has been stricken by

disease.&qu Caso said that this is
“an ideal every human being
everywhere believes in, an ideal
that we are making real today.”

Dr. James F. Collins, the
Superintendent of the Nassau

County Medical Center, said the
building features the latest
concepts in the design of short
term, acute care teaching

hospitals and paves the way for
implementation of new medical,

service.
Each room also has a wardrobe,
wash basin, vanity counter and a
wall console behind the elec-
trically-operated beds to provide
oxygen, suction, ~adj
examination and in

lights,
as well as voice and signal

communications with nursing
stations on floor,

Other features include a

conveyor belt system to speed hot
food trays to patient floors, ex-

panded facilities for emerg
and outpatient clinics services, a

larg intensive care and burn

(third from left) was one of the guests of honor at the American Lodge Sons of

Italy parade held recently in celebration of Columbus Day. Joining D’Amate are

D’Amato (left) and Joseph M. Margiotta. The

photographer on the right is none other than Hempstead Councilman Joseph P.

Muscarella. Scene was at parade at the Mid-Island Shopping Plaza, in

Assemblymen Armand

Hicksville.

NASSAU LIONS AID THE BLIND ... Nassau County Executive Ralph G. Caso

presents proclamation designating the week of Oct. 14-20 as White Cane Week to
Armand M. D&#39;Amato of Island Park (

S ,
District Governor of Nassau Lions

2é K-Z. Taking part in ceremony are Al Anselmo of East-Meadow (left), past
district governor, and Fred Simon Nassau Lions Deputy District Governor. The
annual week&#39; observance is designed to remind all drivers that the New York

State White Can Law requires that all vehicles come to a standstill for all han-

dicapped persons at traffic crossings, especially persons with white canes raised

in an extended position.
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Mrs. Noeth:
On Sunday (Sept.- 23) on an

NBC News Special the featured

story was about the dangers of

our nations school buses. I have
been driving school buses for

some time now and would like to

Say that it all boils down to one

thing - COMPETITIVE BID-

DING. School districts contract

private bus companies to tran-

sport the children. The way these
bus companies get the contracts
from the school districts is being

the “LOWEST BIDDER”. This
_means, to get the contract the bus

company has to cut corners.

WHERE???? They get the
cheapest type bus, cut on

maintenance, and the big corner
cut is the bus driver’s wages.
“HOW CHEAP CAN WE GET

SOMEONE TO DRIVE IT’?

You may not kno it, but school
bus driver’s wages go down every
time they go to work for the

contractor who UNDER BID the
last contractor. That means a lot

of good driver’s that were there
leave the industry. Who replaces
them, for the cheap wages paid?

OR To Meet
Plainview Chapter of Womens

American ORT will hold its
regular meeting on November 20,
at8 P.M. at the Plainview Jewish
Center on Floral Drive. There
will be a speaker on Marriage

=
.

AT THE OCTOBER 10 meeting
of the Hicksville Lions Club Terry
Musson, Supervisor Investigator
with the Hicksville Regional
Office of the Food and Drug

Administration, is thanked by
Hicksville Lions president,

You can have the best and

safest school bu built, but it will

not do any good if you have

someone who does not care and

respect the job, driving it.

The program did mention that

school bus driver&#39; are under

paid. Eliminate the competitive
bidding and make it a franchise

between the school district and
the bus company. If the company
wants an increase (To cover

rising cost) they will have to open
their books to the school districts
to_show where the increase is

needed. When you bid on school
bus transportation you&#3 not

bidding on black boards, chairs,
paper, chalk, but you are bidding

on human lives.
The answer is to eliminate

competitive bidding on school bus

transportation, safer buses, good
wages, responsible driver&#39;s

Are you willing to pay for it?

Jerry Augusta Jr.

tober 24, a hearing on school bus

safety will be held by State

Senators Caemmerer and
Guifrida in Hauppauge at the

County Planning Center Building
off Veterans Highway at 10 AM.

November 20
Encounter. Please bring your
husbands! Anyone who has been
encountered or is interested in

encounter is welcome. There will
be a question and answer period
and coffee and cake will be
served.

Joseph Gentile, for his in-
formative talk on how the Food

and Drug Administration acts to
insure that our foods, cosmetics,

and drugs are sanitarily
processed and safe for use. Photo

- Lion Wes Villazon

P.S. On Oc-

Hicksvill Commun
Counci Meeti

Father Harrer from St.
Ignatius opened our meeting with

a prayer.
President Sigmund Widder

named the individuals that would
be representing specific areas of

our community at our Council
meetings for the coming year.

Elery Bean announced the
planned programs for the coming
year, which covered legal and

consulting services, and im-

portant matters on which we are

all concerned--where to go in
need. Among the

_

planned
programs will be Consumer

Affairs, Lilco, Meadwobrook
Hospital, and of course our

School and Library Budget.
June Duckman, an. “‘in-

dependent oil dealer’? from
Long Beach, and Art Hamilton
from the Oil Heat Institute of

Hicksville, covered our ‘‘oil
problem” for the coming season,

and outlined what we could do to

Knigh of

Columbus
News

News Notes: Past Grand
Knight John McKenna was the

guest of honor with his wife Lucy,
at a Testimonial held last

Saturday evening at the Joseph
Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus, 45 Heitz Place, at-
tended by his brother Knights
and host of friends.

The 50th Anniversary
celebration of the Joseph Barry

Council has been set for May 10,
1974, at the Huntington Town
House according to Deputy
Grand Knight Frank Dorsey,
Program Chairman. George
Maguire, a past Grand Knight of
the Council and Faithful
Navigator of the 4th Degree

Assembly of the Order has been
named General Dance Chairman

by Dorsey. James Carroll will
serve as Dinner Chairman and
tickets will be $25.00 per couple to
Brother Knights and their guests.

Other committee members in-
clude Joseph Kenyon, Joseph
Anglim, Arthur Schreiber,
Walter Schreiber, Fred Fisher

and Jim Cummings. Grand
Knight Frank Klarmann reports
that the committee meets bi-

weekly at the Counci chambers.
A Journal will be published to

commerate the 50 years of active
fraternal work by the dedicated
officers and members of the

Joseph Barry Council in the
y

fd
Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville. New York

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

“&quot;F the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

..Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr

WELLS

SHEILA NOETH covror

PETER HOEGL “ov. mca

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Judy Strong, Circulation

1-1400

Commodore John’ Barry
Division Eleven, Ancient Order

of Hibernians meets the second
Thursday of each month at the

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of
Columbus, 45 Heitz Place,
Hicksville at 8:30 P.M.
The November meeting is

Thursday, November 8. Election
of division afficers and a
Shamrock degree are the order of
business.

Commun Da
Novembe 2
The East Nassau council of

Church Women United, will hald
their World Community Day,
Friday Nov. 2, at the Plainview
Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Plainview. Time 10:30 A.M.

registration, service at 11 A.M.
The theme, ‘‘Where are your

neighbors”’.
The speaker for the day is Mrs.

Diets, .director of the Nassau
Children Shelter, Mineola, N.Y.

By Anne Gregory

tage. The crisis in part has been
caused by the behind schedule

planning of our nuclear plants,
which no one appears to want in

their back yard. Also, Mr.

Hamilton stated that we have
about 550 years of coal for which

no preparation was made in anti-

cipation of this crisis. The N’ E
area uses 58 per cent of the

heating requirements in the U.S.
The following suggestions were

made to save oil and money:
help ourselves. The role of in-

dependent dealer was discussed,
the large number of customers

they supplied, and the cut backs
on oil deliveries they were

receiving. It appears the giant oil

companies could exercise a

“monopoly” in the oil industry
which will seriously affect all

independent dealers.
The cost of ‘cleaning up& the

crude oil received, and cutting
down on the “sulphur” content in
the fumes, plays a major part in

the increased costs of oil con-

sumed. Foreign oil has more

impurities and oil must measure

up to certain standards of spcifi-
cations

Mr. Hamilton explained that
we do have an, ‘energy’ shor-

have hot water leaks repaired,
don’t waste hot water, ther

mostats few degrees lower than

usual, no furniture or drapes in

front of radiators or registers,
radiators free from dust, close

doors to unused rooms, fireplace
dampers closed when not in use,

storm windows tightly closed,
check windows and doors for air

leakage add or replace in-

sulation, update heating
equipment--new burners” or

chambers get more heat for less
oil.

Councilman Warren Doolittle,
our second vice-president,
arrived between meetings that he

was attending to bring us up to

date on the status of the Giese

property, which title should be
consumated within the month

This property will be acquired for

park purposes. Councilman
Doolittle also advised the trangle
property located between Old

Country Road and Plainview
Road will be established into a

park in response to the wishes of
the people. The question of what

faciliues are to be provided in

each of these 2 park areas is

something the people will have to

decide.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE OF

CHANGE

IN

ZONING”

RESOLVED, That upon the

application of PAUL J. Mc-

NAMARA

—

and IRA H.
SCHEINERMAN, the Building

Zone Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Bay, as amended and

re@fised, and the boundaries of the
use districts therein established
are hereby amended and

changed by including! in “Cc”
Residence District the premises
situated at Old* Bethpage, New

York, (now in Residence “B*

District), being more par-
ticularly bounded and described

as follows:
All those certain plots, pieces
or parcels of land, situat
lying and being at Old Beth-

page, Town of Oyster, Bay,
County of Nassau, State of
New York, more particularly
beunded and describéd as

follows:
BEGINNING at the

|

nor-

therly end of a curve, which
curve connects the northerly

line of Winding Road the

easterly line of Round

Swamp Road, and from said

point of beginning running
thence along the easterly|line
of Round Swamp Road Nort
21 ‘degrees 27 minutes: 10

seconds East 218.01 fo to
the southerly line of Lot 4;
running thence along said Lot

4, South 68 degrees | 32
minutes 50 seconds Ekb

321.21 feet, and South ‘00

degrees 30 minutes West
13.41 feet to the northerly line
of Winding Road; runnih
thence along the northerly
line of Winding Road South 81

degrees 26 minutes West
103.21 feet, and South {7
degrees 45 minutes 25
seconds West 264.96 feet to

the southerly end of the first
mentioned curve, running

thence northerly along said
curve which bears to the

right and ha a radius of 20!0
feet, a distance of 45.27 feet to
the point or place of

BEGINNING.
Said premises are also known
and designated on the Nassau

County Land and Tax Map as

being in Section 47, Block 3

and Lot 7.

BEGINNING at the corner

formed by th intersection’ of
the northerly line of Winding
Road with the westerly line of
Point of Woods Road, and
from said point running

thence along the northerly
line of Winding Road North 89

degrees 30 minutes West
91.13 feet to the northerly line
of Lot 7; running thence
along said Lot 7 North 00

degrees 30 minutes East 13.41

feet, and North 68 degrees 32
minutes 50 seconds West

321.21 feet to the easterly line
of Round Swamp Road;

running thence along Round
Swamp Road North 21

degrees 27 minutes 10
seconds East 126.07 feet;
running thence South 68

degrees 32 minutes 50
seconds East 274.15 feet to th

westerly line of Point of
Woods Road; running thence

along said road South 20
degrees 07 minutes, East
44.77 feet, and South 34

degrees 29 minutes East
129.48 feet to the point or

place of BEGINNING.
Said premises are also known

and designated on the Nassau
County Land and Tax Map as

being in Section 47, Block 3
and Lot 4.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY

John W. Burke

Supervisor
Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU, SS.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Public
Notice of Chang in Zoning at Old
Bethpage, N.Y. approved by the
Town Board on October 9,19730n
application of PAUL J. Mc-
NAMARA and IRA H AND

SUSAN SCHEINERMAN | filed
in the Town Clerk&#3 Office and
that the same is a true transcript
thereof, and of the whole of such
original.

SEAL

In Testimony Whereof, I
have hereunto signed my

name and affixed the seal of

said Town

this Lith day of

October, 1973

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk

(D-1770-IT 10 18) PL



THE CHURCH OF ST. JUDE,
Wantagh, takes great pleasure in

presenting HERBERT
BRADENSTEN, JR. in an Organ
Kecital this Sunday, October 21st

at 5:00 p.m. Mr. Bradensten, a
1973 graduate of Hicksville High,

is presently attending Queens
College as a Batchelor of Music
student, and is Studying organ

with Charles Dodsley Walker of
New York City. Also a composer,

the recitalist has had a com-

Position published by Terry
Music Co., Ben Arrigo national

representative and owner. We of
the Church of St. Jude are happy
to have Mr. Bradensten as our

organist; we invite you to rejoice
with us this Sunday. A reception
will follow the recital to which

everyone is invited. The Church
of St. Jude is located at 3606
Lufberry Avenue in Wantagh.

Photos by Robert Znack

Socce Clu New
A perfect, blue skied October

Sunday. October 14th saw hun
dreds of exuberant parents and
players celebrate the opening of
the Hicksville soccer Club. in-

tramural season. Twelve teams,
demonstrating recently acquired
skills, Ubrilled their audiences,
delighted their coaches and
provided well earned self-
Sausfaction for’ the players

At Cantiague Field No. 2, the
youngest group, ages 5, 6 & 7,
thrilled the crowds when
Delaware coached by Mr. Sini

lied New Jersey coached by Mr
J Mitchell 1-1. Delaware’s score

was by D. Bell and F. Musumeci
scored for New Jersey. In the
second game Virgina, coached by

Mr. Haberstat defeated New
York, coached by Mr. Villalta, 6-

2 Virginia’s goals by C
Haberstat (5) and J. Rubin (1);

New York goals by A. Greenberg
(1) and J Youngs (1). The
Georgia team coached by Mr
Couteller drew a ‘bye&q this week

as will one of these five teams
each Sunday

The 8 & 9 year olds, playing at

Cantiague Field No. provided
many exciung moments when N
Carolina coached by J Marcus

ued S Carolina coached by J

Sanna 3-3. Rafael scored 2 goals
and Villalta goal for N. Carolina
while D. Barcavage scored 2

goals and G. Tyransky scored
goal Yor S. Carolina. In the
Second tingler Maryland coached

by Mr. Lozito defeated Rhode
Island coached by J. Benton 5-0,

in a game that was far closer
than the score indicates.

Maryland&#3 goals by J. Molin (2),
J Harkins (1), K. Cahalan (1), &
R Spiers (1). Meanwhile, at Lee
Avenue, the 10, 11 & 12 year old

competed. Pennsylvania,
coached by J. Kerti defeated
Massachusettes, coached by P.

Jung 7-0, again a game far closer
than the score indicates. Penn-
sylvania goals by M. Bell (3), S.
Cahalan (2) & J. Stafford (2). In
another hard fought contest, New

Hampshire coached by Mr
Dunne lost a tight one to Con-
necticut coached by C. Mues 3-0.

Winning goals for Connecticut by
J Shannon (1) & T. Handshuh
(2)

There’s no finer thrill than to
attend any of these games each

Sunday at Cantiague Park or Lee
Avenue where good

=

sport-
smanship, comraderie and en-

thusiasm prevail. Game times
are 12:15 and 1:30 P.M. at all
fields.

Honor Mrs. Galent
Vera Villegas de Galante,

Foreign Language Supervisor,
Hicksville Public Schools, was
nominated to Who&#3 Who of
American Women. Mrs. Galante

Is recognized nationally for her
expertuise in the area of Foreign

Language Education. She has
served as consultant to the New
York State Department of
Education, and the United States

Otfice of Education, authored
books, numerous articles for

various professional journals and
magazines, has had herown TV

program on WPIX Her af-
fihations with the various

protessional organizations are

too numerous to mention. Among
them are. former member of
Board of Directors of NYSAFLT,

past president of Sigma Delta Pj
and Chi Sigma Delta. She is the

Vera Villegas de Galante

only woman to have received the
Meda! of Guadalupe.

Hicksville P.B.C.

Basketball Registratio

To be held at P.B.C. Clubhouse
on Bethpage Rd, Hicksville. On
Oct. 24, 25 and 26 from 7 PM to 9

PM_ for boys ages 9-15 years old

A five dollar registration fee

must be paid at registration

Lions Club Meetin
October 24 th

Schedule of meeting dates for
the Hicksville Lions Club, Maine
Maid Inn, Jericho, New York.

Meetings start at 6:45 p.m. Oc-
tober 24, November 14 and
November 28

SIGN CHANGING:
Oyster Bay Town
Supervisor John W. Burke
changes Manetto Hill
Road in Plainview to
Hadassah Road in honor of
Hadassah Month being
celebrated by groups

HICKSVILLE’S cress - ¢

team lost for the first time this
season to a well balanced Syosset

team. Syosset took & 2 places as

well as 5, 6, and 7th for a score of
21. Hicksvilles Kevin Cavanagh
took 3rd while pictured, junior
Mark Staehle took 4th place.

Hicksville is now 2 - in league
play.

throughout the world.
Members of the Plainview

chapter (left to right) Mrs.
Marcia Altman, Mrs.

Betty Gerard and Mrs.
Carol Davis lend - the

Supervisor a little moral
.

support. Mrs. Gerard is
the chairman of Hadassah
Month and Mrs. Davis is
vice- president_of the
organization.

Operati Outreac Octobe 22nd
The Youth and Family Services

Program of Operation Outreach
will be holding an Open House on

Monday, October 22nd at 36
Barclay Street, Hicksville, from

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Although the Youth and Family

Services Program is located in
Hicksville, it also services the
Uniondale, Levittown and East
Meadow areas.

The public is invited to attend
the Grand Opening.

82 Lee Avenue
Hicksville; N.Y.

BUY YOU FLOWE
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Newbri Road

GIE FLORI mc.

—
.

1973 11:00 A.M.

(Raindate October 28)

COUNCILMAN LEWIS J. YEVOLI
COUNCILMAN JOSEPH J. SALADINO
COUNCILMAN GREGORY w. LARMAN

ANN ROCKER
TOWN CLERK

YO AR CORDIAL INVITE T ATTE
“A SALUT T THEODO ROOSE

Sponso b
TH TO O OYSTE BAY BICENTENN COMMISSI

TH OYSTE BA HISTORI SOCIE —

TH THEODO ROOSEV ASSOCIATI
TH NATIONA PAR SERVIC

SATURDAY OCTOBER 27,

Thre artlore ower &

John W. Burke Supervisor

SOLOMON NEWBORN
RECEIVER OF TAXES

COUNCILMAN WARREN H. DOOLITTLE
COUNCILMAN SALVATORE R. MOSCA
COUNCILMAN HOWARD T. HOGAN, JR.

A PARADE WILL
COMMENCE FROM
ADAMS STREET.

CONCLUDIN AT
THE OYSTER BAY
HIGH SCHOOL WHERE
COMMEMORATIVE
CEREMONIES WILL
BEGIN AT 12 NOON.
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On The Campus
Dr. Robert S. Rodgers, of

PLAINVIEW, has been named

assistant professor of chemistry
at Lehigh University.

Dr. Rodgers earned the B.S.

and M.S. degrees at the

Polytechnic Institute of

Brooklyn, and the PH.D. degree
at Clarkson College of

Technology.
Prior to joining the Lehigh

faculty, he was assistant

professor of chemistry at

Michigan State University.
A specialist in the area of

analytical chemistry and elec-
trochemistry, he is a published

author in these fields. In addition
he is a member of the American

Chemical Society.

Miss Grace Ahlsen daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Hans 5 Spruce Street

Hicksville has enrolled as a

freshman at Mount Ida Junior

College, Newton Centre, Mass. A

graduate of Hicksville Senior

High School, Miss Ahlsen is
enrolled in the Child Study
program.

Dorothy M. Larkin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J Larkin,

21 Pine Drive, Woodbury, has
been named to the Dean’s list at

Boston University’s School of

Nursing. A grade point average
of 3.30n a scale of 4.0 is needed to

qualify for the distinction.
Ms. Larkin, a sophomore at the

University, is a 1972 graduate of

Holy Family High Schoot in South

Huntington. She was a member of
the student council.

Ghorratollah Sarrafi of 14

Old Country Road, PLAINVIEW,
recently complete th
requirements for licensure as a

Physician from the State
Education Department.

Douglas Wiener, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur H. Wiener, 12
Redwood Drive, is enrolle in
Clarkson Colle of T

is an Electrical an
Computer Engineering major.

Clifford Resnick a Plainview
Old Bethpage High School
student, has been named to
receive a 16th Annual Parago

Oil Student Incentive Award in
ceremonies at the State

University in Farmingdale.

Jill Plishkin, 42 Netto Ln.,
PLAINVIEW, was among 60
students, facult and staff
members of the University of

Wisconsin at Madison who gave a

Pint of blood during this fall’s
first special All-Campus blood
donation held last wee on the
University’s Madison campus.

~Dr. CatherineS. Sims, dean of
Sweet Briar College, ha an-

nounced the Dean’s List for the
1973-74 Fall Term.

Included in the Honor was Miss
Virginia Hamilton Holden

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
W. Holden of Hicksville.

Sweet Briar is a liberal arts
college for women located on a

3,300 acre campus in the foothills
of the Blue Ridg Mountains of
Virginia. It is considered one of
the finest woman’s colleges in the
country.

—Walter Slaehle, of: Hicksville
is playing Wr/Db on the 1973

Muhlenberg College football
team. He is a graduate of

Hicksville High school.

Saratoga- Miss Gertrude
Tartamella of Hicksville has

been elected to the fund raising
committee of the Skidmore

College Chorus.
Miss Tartamella, a sophomore,

is a daughter of ‘Mrs Thoma
Tartamella of 72 N. Fordham

Road.

Veterans Da
Holida

Town Supervisor John w.
Burke today issued a reminder to

Town residents that there will be
no collection of garbage or refuse
on Monday, October 22 (Veterans
Day) by the Town of Oyster Bay
Sanitary Services Division.

Burke said that in addition,
Town facilities at the Sanita
Services Division, including the
incinerator and sanita treat-

ment plant, will be closed for the
holiday observance.

Collection of refuse and gar-
bage by the Public Works

Division will resume on the next

regularly scheduled day in your
community.

DON&#3 FORGET TO VOTE
ELECTION DAY - NOV. 651.89

AVAILABLE AT
|

-

4 ‘CALL;378.- 2450
YOUR LOCALG.D. FOR NEAREST

PHARMACY: LOCATION

~

LEGAL NOTICE

.-.NOTIC

OF

SALE_
SUPREME ;COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY, THE GREEN POINT
SAVINGS BANK, PItf.; v8. JOHN

R. SHOTTS, et al., Dfdts.,
MARIASH, LEV & SUPE
Pitf’s Att’ys, 16 Court Stre
Brooklyn, New York. PUR

LEGAL NOTICE

SUANT to Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale dated

October 4, 1973 I will sell at
Publie- on November 16,

1973 at 9:30 A. M., on the nort
front steps of the Nass County
Court House, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York, premises in

|ANA
FAS PAIN

UM
RELI C

TABLETS

REG. 1.05

19°

Arthritis Sufferers: From the
Maker of

.,

ANACI
Analgesi
Tablets

100 TABLETS

NOW

*1.49

ARTHRITIS

FOR

PAIN

79°

ia

AUSTI DRUG

357 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTING

180 TABLETS

*2.00

LEGAL NOTICE

Nassau County, New York.
ALL that certai plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate, lying and
being at Plainview--Bethpag
Town of Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau and State of New York,

known and designated as and by
Lot No. 19 in Block No. 555 on a

certain map entitled “Map of
True Value Estates, Section 3,
situated at Plainview-Bethpage,
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, N. Y., owned by Joseph
Shapiro and Martin Buxbaum, 11

Mirrielees Road, Great Neck, N.
Y., surveyed by Teas and
Steinbrenner, Malverne, N. Y. on

June 6, 1952’’ and filed in the
Office of the Clerk of the County

of Nassau on November 5, 1963 as

Map No. 5982, bounded and

described, according to said map
as follows:
‘BEGINNIN at a point on the

westerly side of Arnold Avenue,
distant 80 feet northerly from the
corner formed by the intersection

of the westerly side of Arnold
Avenue and the northerly side of
Eileen Avenue and from said

point of beginning;
running thence South 83 degrees

07 minutes 35 seconds West,
104.09 feet;
thence North | degree 41 minutes

59 seconds East, 21.44 feet;
thence North 10 degrees 09
minutes 46 seconds West, 37.84

feet;
thence North 77 degrees 23

minutes 26 seconds East, 102.46

feet, to the westerly side of Ar-
nold Avenue;
thence southerly along the

westerly side of Arnold Avenue,
the following 2 courses an
distances;
qd) alon an are of a curve

bearing to the right having a

radius of 360 feet, a distance of
28.27 feet;
(2) South 6 degrees 52 minutes 25

seconds East, 40.97 feet to the

point or place of BEGINNING.
SAID premises being known as

and by street number 26 Redwood

Drive, Plainview, New York. The
aforesaid Arnold Avenue is now

known as Redwood Drive.

Dated: October 10, 1973

MORRIS H. SCHNEIDER

Referee

(D-1769-4T-11/81)
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Scott Schelen, 15 Meyers Ave.
HICKSVILLE, will be 11 yearsold on Oct. 8. Ha; Birthda
Scott!

ppy ear *

Happ Birthday to Linda Wohl,
131 Wilfred Blvd., HICKSVILLE,
wh will be 13 years old on Oct.
10.

Debbie Kurtz, 109 Kent St.,
HICKSVILLE, will be ‘Sweet
Sixteen,” on Oct. 11.

Happy Birthday to Ronny
Kerwin, 7 Marian St.
HICKSVILLE, who will be 15
years old on Oct. 6. His mom,

Carol Kerwin, is the part-time
secretary at the United Methodist

Church, Hicksville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mon-
talbano and Dr. Sam Elkin, both

of Hicksville, spent a very
pleasant weekend visiting former

Hicksville residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charies Barvels, (he was
President of the Hicksville and
Jericho branches of the

Brow -

D Monac

Miss Justine Anne De Monaco,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
DeMonaco of Hicksville, was

married Oct. 14 to J. Michael
Brown of Brockton,
Massachusetts, son f Mr. and

Mrs. James C. Brown of

Bridgewater, Massachusetts
The Nuptial Mass and

marriage ceremony was_ con-

celebrated by Rev. Thomas
Donohoe and Rev. Richard
Bauhoff in St. Ignatius Loyola
Roman Catholic Church. Strings,
organ and a baritone soloist
added to the solemnity of the
church celebration.

Mrs. Jo Anne Dornfeld, the

cousin of the bride, was the

matron of honor. The other at-

tendants were another . cousin,
Miss Patricia De Monaco, and

friends, Miss Victoria Lawrence
and Mrs. Diana Gay Moo Young

Ferguson. Norman Munro, the
brother of the groom, was the

best man.

The bride is the daughter of

Anne and John De Monaco, the

president of Eisemann Buick-

Opel in Hicksville. She is a

graduate of Manhattanville

College, Purchase, and she holds

a master of arts degree from
Columbia University. At present

she is the music instructor at the

West Side School in Cold Spring
Harbor.

The groom is a music teacher

at Maria Regina High School in

Uniondale He is also a

professional tenor. He is a

graduate of the College of the

Holy Cross in Worcester,
Massachusetts and he holds a

master of arts degree from New

York University
The Browns will live in Cold

Spring Harbor

Meadowbrook Bank) at their
present home in West Port. N.Y..

on Lake Champlain. The Barvel’s
sen their best wishes back to
Hicksville, and asked to be
remembered to all their friends

and former neighbors.

Happ First birthday to Leslie
Martha Scotti, daughter of Tony

and Lynda Scotti of Levittown,
who will celebrate on-Oct. 21.
Also get wel wishes to her sister,
Mariann, who is home
recuperating after an accident.

They are the granddaughters of
Sheila Noeth of Hicksville and the
nieces of Dot and Bob Bogart of
Jericho.

Through an error on our part,
the following item was ommitted
from this column. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Montalbano and Dr. Sam

Elkin, all of Hicksville, several
weeks ago, spent a very pleasent
weekend visiting with former

Hicksvillites, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Barvels, (he was

associated with the
Meadowbrook National Bank in

“Get

Jericho and Hicksville) at their
home in Port Chester, N.Y. (on
Lake Champlain). The Barvels’
send their best wishes to all their
friends and neighbors.

Kay and John Donner have
moved to Daytona Beach, Fla.

Had been living in Hicksville 20
years. Their son Alan a career

man in the US Navy and his wife
Donna and son Paul are in Italy,

Alan&#39 Duty Station. Their
daughter Carol and husband Tom |

Youngman now live in Miami
Beach, Fla. Their children all
went to Hicksville Schools and St.
Stephens Lutheran Church.

Hicksville Stude Author
“The Isolated” is a story of in 1967. A student at Hicksville

action and suspense. It is a High School, his courses include
source of entertainment for all English, history, math, Italian

those who enjoy the lively, fast- and science. His interests cover
moving dialogue of a tale of music, writing ‘and, as so aptly
adventure. illustrated in his novel, a love of
It&# author, Robert Waldvogel aviation. His immense

was born in Brooklyn, New York knowledge of this subject is the

MAN OF THE YEAR: Oyster
Bay Town Councilman Joseph J.

Saladino (second from teft)
receives the first ticket to the
Galileo Galilei Lodge No. 2253
Order Sons of Italy in America,

|

le
recordingdinner honoring him as the Marotti (second from right) andLodge&# choice for Man of the

Year. The dinner will be held on

November 3, 1973, at the Four
Seasons Country Club in

product of a great deal of
esearch. His interest in this field

p ‘well as his love for writing
provided him with the incentive.
for his novel. Mr. Waldvogel
presently resides with his family
in Hicksville, Long Island.

the money to fix up your
house without leaving your home”

*~

—Joe DiMaggio

Sam Feldman, Manager of The Bowery’
New Cassel office, wi be glad to

arrange a Home Improvemen Loan for
up to $10,00 by mail. You don’thave
to bea Bowe depositor to qualify. -

-

Mr. Samuel Feldman, Assistant Vice-President,
The Bowery, 947 Old Country Road, New Cassel, Long Island, N.Y. 11590
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Sergeant Vincent E. Aluffi, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Egidio C. Aluffi,
88 Plymouth Road, PLAINVIEW,
completed four years service in
the U.S. Air Force September 22
and ha returned t civilian life.

While in the Air Force,
Sergeant Aluffi was trained as an

aircraft maintenance technician
and last served in that capacity

- at Hickam AFB, Hawaii
He plans ‘to train as a reser-

“vation agent with Universal
Airlines.

The sergeant attended
Plainveiw Senior High School and
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical

University in Dayton Beach, Fla.
His wife, Patricia, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Welker, ‘2410 Shirley Ave., St.
Louis.

Bip

Marine Lance Corporal Walter
J. Kitson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick J. Kitson of 159 Haven

Lane,

ticipating in a NATO amphibious
training exercise named ‘‘Deep

LEVITTOWN, is par-~

Furrow.”’ Activities include
naval maneuvers, a multi-nation
amphibious landing and air

support operations. The annual
exercise, being held in the
Eastern Mediterranean, includes

units from the
S., Greece,

Turkey, Italy and the United
Kingdom.

Marine Robert Tiberg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Tiberg of
191 Lee Ave., HICKSVILLE,
completed an increment of the
officer&#3 basic training at the

Marine Corps Development and
Education Command here. H is
enrolled in the Platoon Leaders

Class (PLC) Program, which
enables officer candidates to
attend college full time and
Participate in summer taining
Periods. Upon receiving a degree,

Thre Pai

GHLORAS
Anesthetic / Antiseptic

“RE °1.59

NOW

AVAILABLE CALL

AT YOUR 378-2350

LOCAL G.D FOR

PHARMACY NEAREST

Location

he will be commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps.
A 1970 graduate of Holy Trinity:

High School, Hicksville, he is now

attending Manhattan College,
Bronx.

Christopher W. Oura, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mitsuru Oura, 26
Simpson Drive, OLD
BETHPAGE, was commissioned

a second Lieutenant upon
completion of the 1973 Advanced
ROTC Summer Camp at Ft.
Bragg, N.C.

Lt. Oura is a graduate of
Northeastern University at

Boston.

Navy Airman Recruit Robert
W. Lenox, of 24 Primrose Lane,
LEVITTOWN, graduated from
recruit training at the Naval

Training Center, at Great Lakes.

Airman Richard F. Luhrs, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Luhrs
of 85 Kighth St., HICKSVILLE,
has been assigned to Chanute
AFB, Ill., after completing Air
Force basic training.

During his six weeks at the Air

Training Command’s Lackland
AFB, Tex., he studied the Air
Force mission, organization and
customs and received special
instruction in human relations.
The airman has-been assigned

to the Technical Training Center
at Chanute for specialized
training in the missile electronics

field.
Airman Luhrs is a 1973

Sraduate of Hicksville High
School.

Airman Deborah Barnett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome

Barnett, 315 Richard Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, has completed Air

Force basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex.

During her six weeks training,
she studied the Air Force
mission, organization and
customs and received special

instruction in human relations.
The airman is remaining at the

Air Training Command base for

specialized training in the law
enforcement field.

Airman Barnett is a 1971
graduate of Island Trees High
School, Levittown.

Airman Gerard C. Bischoff Jr.,
son of Gerard Bischoff, 177 11th

St., BETHPAGE, has graduated
at Lowry AFB, Colo, from the
U.S. Air Force weapons
mechanic course conducted by

the Air Training Command.
Airman Bischoff, who was

trained to load and inspect the
weapons used in Air Force

lighter aircraft, is being assigned
~

fo. Spangdabl A

.

Ge

He will serve’ with a unit of the

U.S. Air Forces in Europe.
The airman is a 1970 graduate

of Bethpage High School.

Midshipman William A.
Bennett Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bennett, Sr., of
HICKSVILLE has successfully

completed these months of
summer training and is presently

Starting his Senior year at the
U.S. Naval Academy.

His summer training included
a two month training cruise in the

Pacific abroad the U.S.S. Bar-
bour County, and three weeks of
Airborne training at the U-S.

Army Paratrooper School of Ft.
benning, Georgia.

Navy Seaman Apprentice
Robert J. Kelly of 47 Barnyard

Lane, LEVITTOWN, completed,
as honorman of his company,
basic Radioman School here.

Radiomen operate radios,
radio direction finders,
teletypwriters and facsimile

equipment, and send and receive

messages by Morse Code.

Marine Lance Corporal
Stephen J. MacKenna, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph MacKenna of 48
W. Lane Drive, PLAINVIEW, is
Participating in a NATO am-

phibious training exercise named

“Deep Furrow.’’. Activities in-
clude naval maneuvers, a multi-
nation amphibious landing and

air support operations. The
annual exercise being held in the
Eastern Mediterranean, includes

units from the U.S., Greece,
Turkey, Italy, and the United
Kingdom.

A 1971, graduate of Far-

mingdale High School, Far-

mingdale, he joined the Marine

Corps in January 1972.

Airman John J. Werner Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Werner,
11 Nautilus Ave., PLAINVIEW,
has been assigned to Sheppard
AFB, Tex., after completing Air
Force basic training.

During his six weeks at the Air

Training Command&#39;s Lackland
AFB, Tex., he studied the Air
Force mission, organization and
customs and received special
instruction in human relations.
The airman has been assigned

to the Teehnical Training Center
at Sheppard for specialized
training in aircraft maintenance.

Airman Werner is a 1973

graduate of John F. Kennedy
High School.

Airman Peter A. Urbach, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Urbach, 35

“AB,. Germarty. “
jané Drive, PLAINVIEW, has

beén assigned to Sheppard AFB,
Tex., after completing Air Force
basic training

During his six weeks at the Air
Training Command’s Lackland
AFB, Tex., he studied the Air
Force mission, organization and
customs and received special
instruction in human relations.
The airman has been assigned

to the Technical Training Center
at Sheppard for specialized
training in aircraft maintenance.

Airman Urbach is a 1973

graduate of Bethpage’ (N.Y.)
High School.

Army Staff Sergeant Charles
E. Cole, son of Mrs. Ella M. Cole,
2 Eton Court, PLAINVIEW is
assigned to the 197th infantry
Brigade, Ft. Benning, Ga.

Sgt. Cole is a Squad Leader in

Company C, 3rd Battlation of the
Brigade’s 7th Infantry.

His wife, Jeanette, lives at 822
Avenue C, Gadsden, Ala., and his
father, James H. Cole, lives on

Holly Ave., Altalla, Ala.

Guita Conc
At Librar

In the first concert of the
season at the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library,
Jugoslavian-born guitarist

Nicholas Zaninovic will play a

mixed program of classical, jazz,
flamenco and folk music on

Sunday, October 28, at 3:00 P.M.
Known throughout his native

country for his classical -works as

well as his avant-garde jazz
concerts, Mr. Zaninovic was also

a protege of Jovan Jovicic,
colleague of Segovia. He came to
the United States in 1959 and now

lives in Huntington, Long Island.
After a period of military service,
during which he performed for
the Armed Forces Radio and as a

guest at U.S.O. shows, Nicholas
Zaninovic was granted U.S.

citizenship and then spent
several years touring the country

and playing with such well known
musicians as Slam Stewart and

Ray Alexander. In 1970 he
founded the Classical Guitar

Society of Long Island.
Free tickets for the Zaninovic

Guitar Concert will be available
to District No.4 residents one

week in advance of the program.
Non-ticket holders will be seated

just before the concert, if space
allows.

The Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library is at 999 Old

Country Road.

CALDESENE
MEDICATED
POWDER

PREVEN
* DIAPER

RASH

© PRICKLY
HEAT

¢ CHAFIN
Li=s-J

ECONOMY SIZE

‘
7

50z

Reg. 1.98

$43

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

Cross Roads Phermacy
120-10 Queens Bivd.

Martin and Martin
124-30 Queens Bid.
Kew Gerdens
Biatow Phey,
67-73 108th Street
Forest Hilts

Eilen Nesseu
‘S33 Middle Neck Rd.
Great Neck

Mark Skyer
81-15 Lefferts Bnd.

Kew Gardens“
Bill&#3 Variet St
151 7t Avenue
Garden City, L,I.

Sundries
77 Main St.
H

for nearest location
call 516 294-0333e

STORES
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HH Homecomi

Hicksville High School Band, left
Photo, one of the 9 Bands that

Participated in the Parade. Dr.
Jerome Niosi, Superintendent,
Hicksville Public Schools, Mr.

Robert Pirrung, Pres. of the

Board of Education, right photo,
and Homecoming Queen

Lorraine Meddes. Mr. James

Fyfe, Pres. of the Hicksville

ERT Pirauns
Pres of Boaro

Alumni Assoc. Mr. Rusch,
Principal High School and At-
tendant. Dr. Merome Niosi, Supt.

Hicksville Public  Scheols
welcomes the participants to the
Annual Homecoming Game.

HICKSVILLE LIBRARY
The Hicksville Public Library

presents the Island Orchestra
Society Brass Ensemble in the
first of the Sunday afternoon
Music Series on October 21 at 3

p.m

The Brass Ensemble, con-

sisting of William Rohdin and Sal
Pulice on trumpets, Paul Rudoff,
French Horn, William Kup-

ferberg, Trombon and William
Lewin on the Tuba, are members

Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club News.

2

Library

COUNTY EXECUTIVE Ralph
Caso (right) is welcomed by

Hicksville Republican Leader

Jay Schwartz, (center) and

joining in a welcoming applause
by members and guests is Club

REPUBLICAN DATES TO

KEMEMBER: Last chance for

tickets to the Dance & Cocktail

party sponsored by the Hicksville

Hepubjican Committee, to be

held at the Old Country Manor,

Hicksville, on Friday, Oct. 26th at

9:00 p.m. $7.50 per person, in-
cludes all. Call Bill Gabarow, 433-

3544 or Bob Jackson 681-6198.

Rally at Coliseum on Oct. 29.

President Alex Pamkoff (left).

Occasion was candidates night at
_

the regularly scheduled monthly
meeting of the E.F. Francko

Republican Club of Hicksville.

(Photo R. Schmeelk)

$:00 p.m.
Nov. 1, “Fashion Show&quo in

honor of Supervisor John W.

Burke.

Dinner, at Galaxie for tickets

contact Jean Jackson, 681-6198 or

Bea Jeanson.

Nov. Sth, Annual Hicksville
Republican Rally held at the Old

Country Manor, 7 p.m. All
welcome.

Election Da Cak Sal

The Burns Avenue

P.T.A. will hold its annual

Election Day Cake Sale at

Burns Avenue School on

‘Tuesday, November 6.

of the Huntington Symphony, and
in addition serve as staff or

coaches of the Training Or-
chestra.

This program is made possible
by a grant to the Hicksville

from Nassau County
Mfice of Cultural Development,

Ralph Caso, Executive, John
aerhofer, Director

The Library Music Series is

veld in the auditorium and ad-
nission is always free

The Hicksville Pubhe Library
Fall Cinema Series will present

Lilt on Friday, October 19, at 8

pin in the Library auditorium
“Lil is a family film and all

trom 6 to 60 will enjoy the tender

stury and the beautiful color
photography. This charming film

produced in 1953 stars Leslie
Caron and Mel Farrer. A dream

sequence in which Miss Caron
and Mel Ferrer .dance a ballet is
both imaginative and

memorable
The next film in the Fall series

will be “Zorba the Greek&qu to be
shown on Thursday, October 25,

at 8 p.m.
The entire community is

always welcome to attend the
Hicksville Library film showings.

“Puppe Sho Oct 20th
(December 15 - 31), ‘‘Oriental

Fantasy” (January 25 - March
10) and “‘Bewitched”’ (March 30 -

May 5) — all produced and per-
formed by the county’s nationally
renowned puppet group.

“Every child in Nassau County
should be given the opportunity of

enjoying the magic of theater

provided so ably by our Nassau

County Puppet Theater Com-
the Puppet Theater and will be

followed by ‘*A Christmas Carol” (Continued on page 14)

ul IV ITTOe se TE
Formerly of

¢ Cosmopolitan Beauty Salon )

Announces
The Opening Of
His New Salon

11 WEST MARIE STREET
(NEXT TO TRUNZ MEATS)

1LLE
Moderate Prices ForPratession Work&quot;*

The Nassau County
Theater will inaugurate its 11th
season on October 20 at the

Puppet theater in Eisenhower
Park, East Meadow with its

presentati of the classi fairy
tale *‘Snow White,’’ Nassau
County Executive Ralph G. Casa

announced today.
The “Snow White’’ production

will run through November 25 at

EU

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin Ja Weddin Abu Panties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

PLUMBING - HEATIN
~~ CESSPOO =&qu

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS - STEAM BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow- Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

SEWE ROOTIN + CHEMICAL TREATMEN

SERVICE

OT
& CONSTRUCTI “‘K LE

&quotBOT
128 WOODBURY RD.

HICKSVILLE

_

COMMER INDUST UNIFOR
@ WASH-WEAR

COTTON ® WOOL
@ DACRON ® ORLON

PERMANENT PRE

no problem”

j Complete selection
work, service and
safet shoes ‘size

BUILDI
GA STATIO ATTENDA

service

Complete alteration
lettering and emblem

MECHANICS—PLANT—

@ Serving industrial

leagues & teams

INDUSTRIAL
P.O.&#3

HONORED

GOLDMAN Boos.
183 South Broad eeeeritt oe WE 1-0441

Unicard Bonk AmericardMaster Charge
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William J. McGovern
.

William J. McGovern of Old
Bethpage died Sept. 29. He is

survived by his wife Jennie; his
children, William III, Margaret
Mocharski, and Kathleen
Lawrence, a sister, Virginia

West, two brothers, John C. and
Walter C. McGovern and four
grandchildren.

He reposed at the Arthur F.
White Funeral Home, Far-
mingdale. Mass of the
Resurrection was Wed., Oct. 3, at

St. Martin of Tours R. C. church
Interment, L.I. National

Cemetery.

Thomas J. Mahoney
Thomas J. Mahoney of Jericho

died Sept. 29. He was the father of
Thomas J. Mahoney; brother of
Margaret Loughlin, Mary Harper
and Sr. Dennis Mahoney,

Grandfather of Patricia,
Kathleen, Maryellen and Theresa
Mahoney.

He reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,

Hicksville. Mass of the
Resurrection was Tues., Oct. 2, at

Obituaries
St. Paul the Apostle R. C. Church.

Interment St. James Cemetery,
Setauket, LI.

Hannah Gray
2

Hannah Gray of Hicksville died
Sept. 29. She was the wife of the
late James; mother of James,
William, and Edward Gray. She

is also survived by six grand-
children.

She reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Hicksville.
Mass of the Resurrection was

Wed, Oct. 3, at Holy Family R.C.
Church. Interment Holy Rood
Cemetery.

Theresa M. Krug
Theresa M. Krug of Hicksville

died Oct. 2. She was the sister of
Eva Hoelle aunt of Terry Messina

and Phillip Hoelle-
She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Hicksville. The Funeral was

Thursday, Oct. 4; entombment in

Cypress Hills Cemetry,
Brooklyn.

Theresa Tyler
Theresa (nee Kelly) Tyler of

Jericho passed away on Oct. 1.

She was the mother of John Allen
Tyler and Eleanor Mondell. She

is also survived by nine grand-
children and

=

one_ great-
grandchild.

She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Hicksville. Mass of the
Resurrection was Thurs., Oct. 4

at 9:45 a.m. at St. Paul the

Apostle R. C. church. Interment,
Holy Rood Cemetery.

Eugene C. Burke, Jr.

Eugene C. Burke, Jr., of

Fullerton, Calif., formerly of

Hicksville, passed away on Oct.

1. He is survived by his wife, Jean
E. (nee Lewis); his parents,

Carmelia and Eugene; his sister,
Anne Marie; and his grandfather,
Alfred Menkhaus.

He reposed at the Vernon C.
Wagner Funeral Home,

Hicksville. A Mass of the
Resurrection, Friday, Oct. 5 at

St Ignatius Loyola R. C. church
9:45 a.m. Interment St. Charles
Cemetery.

DOROTHY F. GELBER

Dorothy F. Gelber of Hicksville

passed away on Oct. 13. She was

the wife of Peter; mother of

Terrance, Daniel, Richard, and
John, daughter of Francis X.
Butler; also survived by two
sisters and six brothers.

She reposed at the Flinch and
Bruns Funeral Home, Lynbrook.
Mass of the Resurrection, Wed.,
Oct 17 at 9:45 a.m., Our Lady of

Lourdes R.C. Church, Malverne.
Interment Pine Lawn Memorial

Park,
.(Continued on page 15)

LEGAL NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL
SERVICES

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND
SUPPLY

Please take notice that
SEALED BID PROPOSALS must

.
be received and stamped at the

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY, Department of General
Services, Town of Oyster Bay
located at Town Hall, Audrey

Ave., Oyster Bay New York not

later than 11:00 A.M. prevailing
time on NOVEMBER 5, 1973

following which time, they will be

publicly d and read and the

Y%oz.
REG. 85c

69:

Recommended By Doctors
For Diaper Ras

202.
REG. 1.19

99°
|

Piet]
COURTEOUS sanvics

4402.
REG. 1.75

NOW

49

contract awarded as_ soon

thereafter as practical for:
PURCHASE OF

REQUIREMENTS OF TRAFFIC
SIGNS AND SIGN MATERIALS

AS SPECIFIED IN BID
PROPOSAL M & S 46-73.

PURCHASE OF

REQUIREMENTS OF WASHED
SAND FOR ICE CONTROL OF
TOWN ROADS AS SPECIFIED

IN BID PROPOSAL M & S 47-73.
In accordance with detailed
specifications and

_

proposal
sheets which may be obtained at
the DIVISION OF PURCHASE
AND SUPPLY, DEPARTMENT
OF GENERAL SERVICES,
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, N.Y. on

and after OCTOBER 18, 1973

during regular business hours
Each BID PROPOSAL must be

accompanied by BID SECURITY
(CERTIPIED CHECK OR BID

BOND) in an amount equal to not
less than five (5 per cent) of the
total amount bid, payable to the
Town of Oyster Bay as assurance

that the bid is in good faith. The

security of all except the three
lowest bidders will be returned as

soon as the bids have been opened
and checked. Upon approval of
the Purchase Order by the

Comptroller or within 48 hours

thereafter, the remaining un-

successful bidder checks will be
returned. The check of the suc-

cessful bidder will be retained
until either a Performance Bond
(when called for in the Proposal)
or delivery and acceptance of the

material has been acknowledged,
as evidenced by approval of a

claim for payment in full by
Department Head.

Each check must be identified
by bid item number whenever

more than one check is furnished
by bidder.

The Commissioner of General
Services or his designee reserves

the right to reject any or all bids
in whole or in part, to waive any
informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof
which it deems most favorable to
the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read. RETURN TWO
(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL
AND ONE (1) DUPLICATE

Bidders may bid on any one of
the above proposals, or such part
or parts thereof as they can

furnish, in accordance with the
proposal and general
specifications.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOAKD

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
ANN K OCKER
TOWN CLERK

FREDERICK P. IPPOLITO
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

DIVISION OF PURCHASE &a
SUPPLY
DATED October 12,

OYSTER BAY, N-Y
1973

N.B. Revised 7



It was Homecoming Day last
week for Hicksville and

everything turned oul fine for
Comet fans right down the line
The day began with a big
Homecoming Parade with a

large diversity of participants
The bands from the high school,

junior high and all the elemen-

lary schools were present as

were the cheerleaders. The
floats, the Homecoming queen

nominees, and the St. Ignatius
Drum and Bugle Corps all put the
Comet fans in a good mood for the

game and smiles remained after
the game as Hicksville upset

Herricks 204

Herricks received the opening
kick on their 45 but their

possession ended when Hicksville
took over on downs. The Comets

were stopped and punted. Don

Nedwick lofted a high kick to the
Herricks 10 and_ excellent

coverage forced Herricks to call
for a fair catch. Again the Comet

defense forced the Highlanders to

punt The Comets got their first
break of the day when Paul

Curcio was hit after calling for a

fair catch. The resulting 15 yard
penalty brought the ball down to

the 27 The next play Ed
DeDomenico raced for a 26 yd

gain and then plunged over the

goal line for the Comets first
offensive score of the year. After

DeDomenico&#39;s run for the con-

version the score stood 8-0

Herricks again started from

the 45 after the kickoff but went to

the Hicksville 21 before losing the
.

ball on downs. A 32 yd. run by
DeDomenico brought the ball

over the midfield stripe into

Herricks territory, After a run by
Curcio and another run by
DeDomenico, Ed got a ist down

to the 32 as the first quarter ran

out) DeDomenico recovered a

Hicksville fumble so Steve

Cannone could pass on the next

play to Leo Orsino to the Herricks

20 3 runs b DeDomenico

brought the ball inside the ten but

a chpping penalty brought the

ball back to the 20 A Cannone

pass to Pfaeffle brought the ball

lo the 3 yd line but a fourth down

fumble by ‘the Comets stopped

Come Footbal New
By Bill Kirsch

their scoring threat. Herricks
was denied yardage again by the

tough Comet defense and Leo
Orsino, filling in as punt returner

for an injured Paul Curcio,
received the kick on the visitor&#39;

44. A 3rd down pass to Pfaeffle

brought the ball over to the 35 but
the Comets were unable to get

another first down. Tony
DiGuiseppe dumped the

Highlander’s quarterback for a

loss and a great open field tackle

by Orsino on a screen play
thwarted a Herricks drive as the

clock ran out for the first half.

At halftime the junior class

won the award for the best float
for the second year in a row for

their entry, ‘Shove Off for

Victory.’’ Lorraine Meddis was

voted Homecoming Queen over

runners-up Monica Innes, Joanne

O&#39;Con Laura DeLapp and

Lynn Barondess.
Herricks started the second

half with possession of the ball
but was intercepted by Leo Or-

sino which gave the Comets the
ball on the Herricks 40. Unable to

advance the Comets had to punt
twice since the first one was

called back by a penalty. Bob

Pershinsky recovered a

Highlander’s fumble on the 22

and Ed DeDomenico, outstanding
all day, once again raced for the

Tt For the first time the

Comets were able to capitalize
effectively on their opponent&#3
mistakes. A conversion attempt

was no good but Comets led 14-0.

Early in the fourth quarter
Steve Cannone broke up a pass
attempt after Herricks had faked

a punt and Hicksville took over.

Unable to mount a drive the
Comets tried to punt but fumbled

on the play. On the ensuing series

Herricks scored their only touch-
down of the day spoiling the

Comets shutout. The Highlanders
run for the conversion was

stopped. Hicksville fumbled on

the next series of downs and

Herricks moved downfield

threatening to score when eteCannone intercepted
Highlander pass and galloped 9

yards to paydirt to preserve a

richly deserved Comet victory

THE LIGHT SIDE:

Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor John W. Burke
(center) enjoys a light

=moment at the Nassau

County Civil Service

Employees Association
(CSEA) dinner at Carl

Hoppl’s in Lido Beach.

Sharing the laughter with

Our Lad of Merc Acade Fashion Sho
The third annual

Mother-Daughter  Lun-
cheon and Fashion Show of
Our Lady of Mercy
Academy, Syosset, will be
held at the Holiday Inn,
Hempstead, on Friday,
October 26, at 11:30 a.m.

Fashions will be presented
by B. Altman & Co. and
will be modeled by several

ot the Students of the

“Academy and Mothers.
Mrs. George Smith,

Chairlady of the affair
extends an invitation to

our alumnae,

_

student

body, and their Mothers,
friends and relatives to

join us for a most en-

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGLAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
|

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, on the 30th day of October,

1973, at 10 o&#39;cloc a.m.,

prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following amend-

ment to the Code of Ordinances of

the Town of Oyster Bay, New York,
as amended

AMEND Chapter 8 ‘“En-

vironmental Control&quot; of the

Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, by adding thereunder a

new Article IV ‘‘Tree

Preservation’’ which

generally prohibits’ the

removal, destruction or

substantial alteration of any

living tree without first ob-

taining a permit from the

Town of Oyster Bay; and

furthermore
This Article applies to trees

which are eight (8&q inches in

diameter at a height of three
(3) feet above the base of

the trunk and which are

growing on unimproved real

property or improved real

property subject to further

subdivision. This Article does

not apply to emergency
removal of trees or to the

alteration of the habit of any
tree made in accordance with

ornamental procedures; and

furthermore

This Article requires the

obtaining of a permit from

the Town before the removal,

destruction or substantial

alteration of said trees and on

such conditions as may be

required by the Town&#39;s

Superintendent of the

Division of Parks including
the requirement of replacing
of trees; and furthermore
This Article requires to the

owner of trees located on

private property to remove

or trim such trees when in the

Opinion of the Town&#39;

Superintendent of the

Division of Parks such trees

or their limbs constitute a

danger to public streets,

public places or other

dangers. This
_

Article

provides for the removal or

trimming of said unsafe trees

by the Town when the owner

of said trees has failed to so

act and provides for the
assessment of costs thereto;

and furthermore

This Article provides for the

appeal of decisions by said

Superintendent to the Town

Board and-provides penalties
for violations of this Article.

All persons interested shall
have an opportunity to be heard
upon the said propose amend-
ment at the time and place
aforesaid.

The proposed ordinance is on

file in the Office of the Town
Clerk and may be examined

during regular business hours by
any or all interested persons.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY

John W. Burke.

Supervisor
Ann R. Ocker,

Town Clerk

Dated:
October 16, 1973

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-1768 IT 10, 18) Mid

joyable afternoon. A

drawing will be held for a

delightful holiday for two
at Gurney’s Inn, Montauk
Point.

For further informatio
or reservations call Mrs.

Butler at LI-1-1040.

‘Employ the Handicapped
(Continued from page 14)

The award presented to Mr.
Pastore was a certificate of
appreciation from-the New York

State Department of Labor andthe

Governor’ s Committee. on

“Employ the Handicapped” for
his dedicated service to the

Federation and the people it
serves.

ALBERTO vo
HAIR DRESSING
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90Z

NOW
69°
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DIAL vv

Aerosol 7
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|
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|
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the Supervisor are Mrs.
Bea Jeanson of Hicksville,
3rd Vice- President of the

association and President
of the Oyster Bay Town

association, and Irving
Flaumenbaum

.,
President’

of the association. :

Serving L. 1 Over Half A Century

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
.

WORKMANSHIP
Work Erected In =

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076.
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

255 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville
(Next To Hicksville Cemetery

oN
z

=o

Regular Retail Value $19.95

$17.95Sa

HERE ARE SOME SUPERBUY

STORES YOU SHOULD VisiT

SUPERBUY STO REAna AU Stores Servic:
ALLOU DISTRIBUT

SHOP AT STORES WHICH
DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM
For your nearest store

CALE 364-1212

PASTEL SHOPS
353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET
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Veterans Da Exhibit
A Greg Museu

By Dick Evers

The Gregory

-

Museum is

featuring a special exhibit in

honor of Hicksville’s countless

one-time servicemen and current

men in uniform for this Veterans’

Day, October 22. Among the

items, artifacts and memorabilia
new on display in the museum&#39;
historical room, located in the old

Heitz Place jail, is a finely let-
tered memorial scroll containing

the names of Hicksville war dead
from the four great conflicts of

this century. The scroll is the
artistic work of Richard Sher-

wood, a ninth-grade student of
the Hicksville Junior High School
and is based on the research of
the Museum&#39;s historical curator,

Richard Evers. Thirty-five local
men have made the supreme
sacrifice, including eleven from

the Vietnam War.
A fine photographic tribute to

George Lang, one-time Hicksville
youth and holder of the
Congressional Medal of Honor for
destroying several enemy
machine gun emplacements in
Vietnam, is included in the
exhibit. Mr. Lang who is a

disabled soldier, lives in Levit-
town and is well-known in Long
Island veteran affairs. A copy of

his citation for extraordinary
heroism is on display and is an

eloquen testimony to the horrors
and personal courage which
marked the Vietnam campaign.

Of particular interest to older
residents is the presentation for

the first time in public display of

Part of a poignant collection of

newspaper photographs and

news stories reporting the death
of Hicksville men in World War

NEWLY DECOR
JERICHO JEWISH CENTER

COME IN AND OBSER
\ Call MR. GERSON

Gerson Caterers - 433-0777 or 791-3611

SELTZER

PRISTEEN
POWDER

OR

MIST

2% oz.

Reg. 1.49

NOW

69:

NE PLASTI
|

HAL GALLO
Twice as much

1402.

Reg.
1.39

II. Compiled by Jim Cooley, long-
ume Graves Registration Officer

for the Robert O. Ulmer Post of
the Amvets, the collection is a

distinctive addition to the World
War II archives of the Gregory

Museum. It is an outstanding
original collection of press
casualty reports and was the
result of much dutiful search by
Mr. Cooley, the ‘L&#3 Corporal’
and local poet of many

memorable veterans’ newspaper
columns in the local press.

This Veterans’ Day exhibit is
one of many now available for

viewing by local and neighboring
residents each day of the week

from 9:30 to 4:30 and from to 4

on Sundays.

B’Nai B’Rith
Wome To Meet

The Manetto Hill Chapter of
B&#39; B ’Rith will be holding their

meeting on Thursday October 25
al 8:30 p.m. Temple Beth Elohim
y26 Hound Swamp Road, Old
Bethpage.

‘The Bus Bee’s”
Hi, my name is Christine

Morris. I am the news reporter
for our new 4-H Club. We are

calling ourselves The Busy Bees.
Our leader is Mrs. Sharkey. We

elected our officers. Our

president is Corinne Bruns. Our
vice president is Carolyn
Sharkey. Our secretary is

Joanmarie Alexander. Our

treasurer is Jeanine Gaglione.
Our song leader is Brenda

Condron.

SECKLER BROS.
275 GRAND BLVD.

WESTBURY

99
—&lt;$&lt;—_

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCD
Ti

SO
Serviced by Jenco Distributors

¢ aI 835-586—8B00 for naarest stort

40&#

Regular or Super

51.49
AUSTIN DRUG

357 Mew York Ave

Huntingten

NEW NASSAU POLICE
LIEUTENANTS: Nassau County

Police Commissioner Louis J.
Frank, right, congratulates two

of his men recently prototed to
Lieutenant. They are Robert

Skarka of Hicksville, left, and
Paul L. Pulcini of Bayshore.

THE PARISH CLUB of Saint
Margaret&#3 Episcopal Church,
1000 Washington Avenue,
Plainview, will be holding a
GIANT BARN SALE for the next

three Saturdays; October 27,
November 3 and 10 from 10:00

A.M. until 4:00 P.M.

Miscellaneous items are for sale:
from slightly used clothing to
small pieces of furniture. COME
BUY AND BROWSE. If you have

any items you would like to

donate, please contact Mrs. Anne

Jones, 681 - 2029.

Have A “Broker”
HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

Peer
&lt;3

ee

79°

70&#

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

Cross Rosds Pharmacy
120-10 Queens Bivd.
Kew Gardens

=

Martin and Martin
124-30 Queens Bivd,

Kew Gardens

STORES

for nearest location
call 516 284 0333

a a es

PA



DELIGHTF UL: To the dcii
of many local (and many not - se -

local) youngsters, Robert Jones’
Kiddie Farmyard&#39; Petting Zoo

enjoyed a six day visit on the mall
at Mid

-

Island Shopping Plaza in Cove, isn’t about to let the op-Hicksville recently. The fenced - Portunity pass by.
in mini zoo gave children a Photo 3 - Pretty Rosemary
chance to pet and feed such Sarluco, 12, from Hicksville, tries
animals as llamas, wallabies, tohold on toa very unphotogenic
rams. goats, a rhea, emu anda lIlama. (Photos by Robert
tortoise. Berkowitz).

Photo - Marion Marcavit7 8.

LODGE FOR RENT
For Every Occasion

Contact Joseph lannotti
Tel. 931-9351 or 334-211

GALILEO GALILE! LODGE
NO. 2253

from Plainview, enjoys feeding
one of the two llamas at the zoo.

Photo 2 - It isn’t every day one

gets a chance to pet a goat and 5
year old Loryn Sotsky, from Glen

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

For relief of heartburn
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|
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St. Ignatiu Girls’ Cad Corp News
Me

Congratulatons! You the

young people of the
St.Ignatius Girls Cadet

Corps, for another out-

standing performance at

the 1973 Chrysanthemum
¥estival in Bristol, Con-

necticut. Everyone - there
loved our girls and in

appreciation presented
them with an ‘‘Out-
standing Performance”
trophy. Although they
were not in competition
with anyone, they
displayed themselves
admirably, and once again
showed others what kind of

involvement our young
ladies have in our com-

munity.
Our trip started from

St.Ignatius Church at
about 8:30 A.M. Sunday,
September 30th. It was a

beautiful fall day as about
125 parents and cadets

boarded three buses. We

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING STORES

amr for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

4 Serviced By
Lardrew Distributors

arrived at Page Park,
which is just outside of
Bristol, where our cooks
went into action. Mr.
Wallace, Mr. Gucken-
barger, and Mr. Cum-

mings donned their aprons
and cooked for the crowd.

Within 2 hours everyone
was completely filled, and
with a lot better service
than you receive in most

restaurants.
After dinner, a football

game, some fishing and

relaxing for others, it was

back onto the buses and to
the parade in Bristol. The
parade lasted several
hours and was beautiful.
After the parade, our girls
went to the carnival where

I saw them eating pizza,
cotton candy, jelly apples,

and others running from
ride. to ride. Un-

fortunately, some days are

Just too short and this was
one of them. At 7:30 P.M.

-
we were on our way back
te Hicksville.

At this time I would like

to thank Mr. Thomas

Costa and Mr. Howard
Zimmerman for a well

planned trip for parents -

and cadets alike. I&#3 sure

everyone had a wonderful
time.

Any girls between the
ages of 10 & 17 who would
like to join our Cadet Corps
can do so b calling WES -
3392. Any race or religion

welcome. No experience
necessary.

‘Emplo the

Handicapp
Albert Pastore, a Westchester

county businessman, was

honored this week by the
Governor&#39;s Committee on

“Employ the Handicapped” with
an award presented by Industrial

Commissioner Louis L. Levine,
head of the State Labor Depart-
ment.

Owner of Concept Packaging
inc., Pleasantville, Mr. Pastore,
was cited for his efforts in behalf
of handicapped workers in a

ceremony at the Federation of
|

the Handi d

ters,

SAVE
HEATING

DOLLARS!
HEAT MORE EFFICIENTLY

WITH A NEW

TEXACO
- FUEL CHIEF

OIL BURNER
PI 6-8901 e CH 9-4070

211 West 14th Street, New York
City, Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Pastore first came to the
Federation of the Handicapped in

April 1970. Beginning with a

small contract which the
Federation&#39;s handicapped
workers performed for him, Mr.

Pastore&#39 efforts have now come

to represent one-third of the
shop’s annual income.

Commissioner Levine, in-
making the presentation, said

of Mr. Pastore; *‘He is the&#39;ki of
businessman which every

sheltered workshop dreams of
but rarely acquires. He has

4 OUNCE

DEODORANT

Reg. 1.09

79

POWDER DRY

RIGHT

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
6.5 02S. FOR THE

PRICE OF 5 OZS.

99:

6Y

foamy
Regular
Lemon &

Lime

59

3 Custom Formulas

15 oz.
1°?

Beautiful Flan

BRECK®
SHAMPOO

The onl Jeadin
shamp that isn’t

mostl detergent

79

NEW!
ULTIMATE

ta, HOLD
a.

MISS

BREGK
HAIR SPRAY

7%
13 OZ. SIZE

« ly extended hi

to
secure a wide variety of contract

work not only for the han-

dicapped who are employed here
in the Federation of the Han-
dicapped shop but also those who
are employed at home under the

Federation&#39;s auspicies. Not only
has he brought in wofk which he
himself has secured, but he has

been most successful in getting
other firms to patronize tne

Federation of the Handicapped
workshop.”’

(Continued on page 11)

“Puppet Show” Oct. 20th
(Continued from page 9)
pany. Tms-group has a special

wa of lighting - up the hearts and
minds of youngsters,&quo Caso said.

The puppet shows will be held
on Saturdays and Sundays at

1:00, 2:30 and 4:00 PM. Per-
formances will be given on week-

days during the Christmas and
Easter holidays (December 26 -

31 and April 15 - 19) on the same

time schedule.
Tickets’ will be available for

children, their parents and

groups at the Puppet Theater in
Eisenhower Park on a first -

come, first - served basis. Ad-
mission is free, but tickets must

be reserved in advance to insure

seating.
Ticket information may be

btained

b
telephoning 292 - 4188

between 9 AM and 4:30 PM daily
and weekends.

Foreig Languag
(Continued from page 1)

exceed $41,000. Updating the
board and administrative policy
books is included in the fee. Mr.
Bello abstained on this vote.

‘The next school board meeting
is Wednesday, October 31 at 8

p.m. in the administration

SCHOLARSHIP
Robert James Pizzutiello, Jr. of

Plainview, N.Y. receives $2,000
Don S. Gentile’ Scholarship
Award in Chicage at 51st annual

convention of UNICO National
from Charles Corso, UNICO

AWARD:

National Director of Scholar-

Speci Assem
On October 19th, Holy Family

School will hold a special
assembly to commemorate

Veteran&#39;s Day. Councilman

Joseph Saldino,’. frem

Massapequa, will be our gest
speaker. Mr. Saladino, a veteran

of two wars, will speak ta the
children on patriotism and

recognition of our veterans. The
children will be wearing poppys,

the emblem of Veteran&#39; Day
which have been supplied by

ships. Robert, 18, is attending the

University of Rochester,
majoring in Bio-Medical

Engineering. UNICO is ihe

largest Italo - American com-

munity service organization in

the country.

O October 19th
Nassau County&#3 American

Legion. The children will make
their own donation to this

organization. Many kind people
have helped to make this a

memorable assembly, among
them, Sister Joan O&#39;Conn who
has planned the event, Mr

Joseph Saladino, Mr. Joseph
Magee, Mr. Bob Reynolds and
Mrs. Rahberger, Nassau County
Chairlady of the American

Legion.

Social Even October 26
The 18th, annual District No.

Ball, Department of New York
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the

United States, Friday, October
26th, at 9 P.M. at the Platt-

American Cancer
The Long Island Division of the

American Cancer Society will
hold its Annual Meeting Thur-
sday, October 25 at 7:15 P.M. at
the Colonie Hill in Hauppauge. In

addition to the regular order of
business and election of new

board members, volunteers
doing outstanding jobs’ in

promoting cancer control

Programs in their community
will be recognized with awards

Concluding its first year as the
Long Island Division (previously

deutsche Park Restaurant, 32

Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin

Square Tickets are $3.00 per
person

Socie To Meet
known as Nassau and Suffolk

Divisions), preliminary figures
(as yet unaudited) indicate a all
time fund raising high of

$1,020,550 for the Society’s cancer

control programs. The Patient
Service and Rehabilitation

Program has ended its business

year on Long Island with a total
of 7,126 patients assisted in one or

more ways.
Approximately 500 American

Cancer Society Directors and
volunteers are expected to attend

the meeting

U.C.P.A. Auxiliar News
The Plainview Auxiliary,

United Cerebral Palsy
Association of Nassau County,
announces a busy month of ac-

tivity during November. Ac-

cording to Natalie Alloy,
President, the month’s activities
will include:

_

‘=a paid-up membership lun-
cheon on Saturday, November
3rd at the Royal Viking

Restaurant in Woodbury. The
luncheon will include a fashion

show and a smorgasbord of 54
different items of unlimited food.

Membership dues are $8.00 for
the year. Contact Marie Alesi,
W 5-4719.

--a bowling party at the Syosset
‘Lanes scheduled for Saturday

S.S. Number Needed On
Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker has

‘announced that in addition to the
information requested on printed

hunting and fishing license ap-
plications, the state is also
requiring all applicants to supply
their social security number.

“We will not be able to issue a

license to anyone‘ who hasn&#
supplied his or her social security
number when applying for the

license,&q Mrs. Ocker said. ‘Even
though there is no space on the

applicationindicatingthe need for
that information, all applicants

evening, November 17th at 8:30
P.M. Refreshments will be
served. Bowlers can also par-
ticipate in the weekly Tuesday
sessions of the Auxiliary held at
12:30 PM at the Plainview Bowl.
Call Suzette Schultz at CH 9-6955
for further information.

~a drive to sell Christmas
cards and greeting cards for all
occassions designed by Barbara

Sills, a cerebral palsied young
adult, is being undertaken. The
cards are available with or
without your name imprinted at
reasonable cost and the purchase

Price is tax deductible. For
further information, call Esther

Rubin, 435-0028.

Huntin — Fishin License
must list the social security
number somewhere on the ap-
plication.”

She said that those who have

already sent in their applications
without social security numbers

will be mailed a notice requesting
the information. ‘But to avoid

any delay in processing the ap-
plication, I would like to suggest
that anyone who hasn&#3 already
mailed an application should

place their social security
number somewhere on the form.&q
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Accident Reports
M Crowley, 231 Ohio St.,

Hicksville. At the time of
collision, the Schwarze car was

northbound on Park Ave.,
Sept. 28 - 3:20p.m. - Automobile

- bicyclist accident on Sunnyside
Blvd. at Sagamore Ave.,
Plainview, involving a car driven

by Jacob Yosha, of Old Bethpage,
and a bicyclist Scott Parker, 42

Rover Lane, Hicksville. At the

tme of collision, the ¢ar was

westbound on Sagamore Ave.,
and the bike was southbound on

Sunnyside Blvd. Scott Parker

was taken to Central General

Hospital with lacerations and

pain of the left knee.

Sept. 28 10:50 a.m.

Automobile accident on N.

Broadway at Burke Ave.,
Hicksville involving a car driven

by Catherine Trapp, 131 Scooter

Lane, Hicksville, which was

northbound on N. Broadway and
collided with a traffic signal light
stanchion on the northeast cor-

ner. Injured and taken to the

Syosset Hospital were: Catherine
Trapp, lacerations of the face,

and George Trapp, lacerations of
the face

Sept 28 12 midnight
Automobile - pedestrian accident

on Rte. 106 at Sugar Toms Rd.,
Oyster Bay, involving a car

driven by Jane W. Conen, 145

Wilfred Blvd., Hicksville, and a

Bike Ju
To All

Thousands of enthusiasts are

gearing themselves for the Long
Island State Park and Recreation

Commission&#39;s October 20 Jones
Beach Bicycle Jubilee, eight
hours of riding and fun during
which the Wantagh Causeway

and part of the world-famous
boardwalk will be taken over by

cyclists
The anticipated flood of en-

trants is not surprising since the
Bicycle Institute of America

estimates that nearly 90 per cent
of the population are riders and
more than 50 per cent are owners.

A similar jubilee last spring
prompted upward of 12,000 riders

to participate in the crossbay
venture

The institute&#39;s figures show
there has been a tremendous

increase in bicycle sales in the

past five years with 1972 being
the record year. Among the

factors responsible for the

zooming business, it was said,
are the energy and ecology

crises, also the health and
recreation aspects. The bicycle

patently emits no pollutants and
the only energy necessary to

operate it is ‘‘shank’s mare.”
The jubilee is emphasizing

riding as a healthful recreational

Obituaries
(Continued from page 10)

Gertrude Werthessen of
Hicksville passed away Oct. 15.

She was the wife of the late John;
mother of Walter Werthessen,
Yvete and Marguerite Krupp

She is also survived by five

Pedestrian, Raymond Ferraro,
179 Miller Rd., Hicksville. At the
tume of collision, the car was
parked facing south on Rte. 106,
rolled and collided with the
Pedestrian, who was standing on
the left side of the motor vehicle.
Raymond Ferraro was taken to
Syosset Hospital with a broken
right foot.

Oct. 2 - 5:25 a.m. - Fatality -

Theresa Krug, Campus Lane,
Hicksville. Date of birth

3 3 1896.

Sept. 29 - 9:30 p.m. - Automobile
accident on Westbury Ave., 50

feet east of Elmwood St.,
Plainview, involving a car driven

by James C. Spinella, 60 Sunrise
St., Plainview which was east-
bound on Westbury Ave. and
collided with a tree. Injured and

taken to Central General Hospital
were James C. Spinella, con-
tusions of the forehead, and a

Passenger in the car, Gregory
Miller, of W. Hempstead, con-
tusions of the forehead.
Sept. 28 -7:45 p.m. - Automobile

accident on Woodbury Rd. at
Froehlich Farm Rd., Woodbury,

involving cars driven by Steven
Cohen, 20 Briarwood Lane,
Plainview, and Hans O. Ben-

nedse of L City. At the time of

le Ope
Rider

activity, also stressing safety on

the highways where more and
more cyclists are encountered as

lime passes.
There is no need to register in

advance. State Parkway Police
will be in charge of the ren-

dezvous on Wantagh Parkway
Just south of the Merrick Road

overpass, and also will oversee

the crossbay jaunt and the route
from Parking Field 5 to the wes-

tern terminus of the boardwalk.

Each rider will receive a

numbered fluorescent bicycle
safety sticker, approved by the
bike institute, to alert him to the

dangers on the open road ,an to

exercise utmost care while

riding. The sticker will qualify
entrants for prizes to be awarded
toward the close of the jubilee

Bicycles of every description
and vintage will be seen along the

route even including a high-
wheeler, or two,and a few tan-

dems. For most part, however.

they will be contemporary bikes,

largely the three, five and ten-

speed models.
The Park and Recreation

Commisson urges all who have

free time to join in the jubilee’s
healthful and invigorating fun.

grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

She reposed at the Henry J
Stock Funeral Home, Hicksville
Mass of the Resurrection,
Thursday, Oct. 18, St. Ignatius
R.C. Church. Interment, Holy
Rood Cemetery.

ODD AND

VERY V NUSUAL
HOUSE PLANTS

For SALE

MONEY to BENEFIT

Jhe FREEPORT
HUMANE

PRICE R

(co to

SOCIETY
ANGoe—

SBO.C?

SAT. and SUN. OCT. 20-2)

B49 VOOOCLAND OR.

So. HEMPSTEAD

ONE BLOCK SOUTH of 5S, PKWAY.

collision, the Cohen car was

northbound on Woodbury Rd. and
the Bennedsen car was south-
bound on Woodbury Rd., making

a left turn. Injured and taken to
Syosset Hospital was Hans O.
Bennedsen, lacerations of the
face. Florence Cohen suffered

contusions of both arms and
refused medical attention. Hans

O. Bennedsen was arrested for
driving while intoxicated.

Sept. 27 -8:15p.m. - Automobile
accident on Violet Ave., 225 feet

west of Mabel St., Hicksville,
involving a car driven by Frank
Jordan, 3 Malone St., Hicksville,
which was westbound on Violet
Ave., and collided with a parked
car owned by John J. Toner, 10
Violet Ave., Hicksville. The car
was legally parked on the south
side of Violet Ave., facing east.
Injured and taken to Syosset

H l was a
nger

in the
Jordan car, Gerard Dyckman, 1

Mabel St., Hicksville, lacerations
of the head. Frank Jordan suf-
fered lacerations of the tongue
and refused medical attention.

Sept. 27 - 8:55 a.m. - Automobile
accident on Park Ave. at Heitz

Pl., Hicksville involving cars
driven by Suzanne T. Schwarze,

of Massapequa Park and Susan

P.T.A. Ope Hou
The Burns Avenue

P.T.A. will hold a meeting
and Open House for grades
Kindergarten through 3

and Reading on Thursday
October 25, at 8:00 P.M.

This meeting was

previously scheduled for
October 18.

g

er you move
.

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.
She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community.

HICKSVILLE 622.3839
mu. HICKSVILLE 9135-7967

935-2418
PLAINVIEW v2 0

OLD BETHPAGE

king
a left turn into Heitz Pi.

and the Crowley car was south-
bound on Park Ave. Suzanne T.
Schwarze suffered contusions of

the right arm and refused
medical attention. Susan M.

Crowley suffered contusions of
both legs and lacerations of the
chin and was taken to Central
General Hospital.

DR. WAYNE

TAKES PLEASURE I

WILL HEREAFTER BE

SPECIALIZING IN THE PR

By APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE

(516) 922-6969

OPTOMETRIST

DR. ROBERT B. BREEDEN
OPTOMETRIST

IN THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY.

CONTACT LENSES

AT

898 OYSTER BAY ROAD (RTE. 106

EAST NORWICH. N. Y. 11732
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Gal Octoberfest
An Octoberfest party spon

sored by Our Friends will be held
late this year on Saturday Nov.
17th at 8:00 p.m. at the Masonic

Hall, Nicholai Street in

Hicksville.

Tickets will be $10.00 per
person and will include an open
bar, buffet and German -band.

Reservations may be made by
calling 931-6982.

TABACHNICK

N ANNOUNCING THAT

ASSOCIATED WITH HIM

&#39;ESCRIBING AND FITTING OF

Pe

MAIN OFFICE WEIlls 5-4444.

island
telephone

answering
service, inc.

F ULL © PART TIME &a VACATIO
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

‘ational Bank of North America widg.
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

DIAPER RASH

Diaparene”
PERI-ANAL”

CALL 378-2350 FOR NEAREST STORE

MEDICATION

medicato

AVAILABLE
AT YOUR

LOCAL:

PHARMACY

Year 3.00 - 2 Year:

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

eo ee

SUBSCRIPT BLA

Cm!tD-!1SLAND- HERALD

s 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

ae eee ee)

CHECK ONE CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

|
NAME

ADDRESS

Mid-Island HERALD S

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. H801
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NASAL SPRAY Congestion?
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NASAL SPRAY
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sinarest

For relief
of sinus headache and congestion

2oz. ONLY $9&
Ln For Nearest Location

AVAILABLE
Call 294-0333
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we FA chen Ags

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE

The uppermost concern in

people& minds today is, without a

doubt, the rising cost of living and

taxes. This concern is shared by
which also

must face increasing demands

for service in the face of rising

local government

costs for men and materials.
With the adoption of the Town&#39

preliminary budget for 1974, the

Oyster Bay Town Board again
prove that the demands for

improved municipal services can

REPORTS
Highway Fund and the Part
Town Tax.

These economies did not come

easy. It took months of analysis
and review on an item - by - item
basis by the Budget Officer with
the Department Heads. The
Judicious apportioning of Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds plus an
estimated natural increase in
revenue as property throughout

the Town is improved or

developed helped to brighten the
be met through modern picture

management techniques in Copies of the preliminary
government, rather than ad- budget are now being printed and
ditional tax

residents.

One of our principal criteria in

developing this budget was to

hold the tax line. Despite in-

creasing inflationary pressures,
we have held the property tax

rate for the 1974 General Fund at

the same level for the fourth

By holding
budget increases to a minimum,
we have been able to achieve

reductions in the tax rates for the

consecutive year

Hicksville Junior Hig Fashio Sh
Once again, it’s a flutter of fall

tashions at the Hicksville Junior
High with the Home Economics

semi-annual Fashion Show
Presented in cooperation with

Simplicity Pattern Company, this

highlights
“Double - Talk” Wardrobes for

Sew!

Snappy separates, simple-to-sew
looks, sophisticated sewing for

year’s theme

Boys and Girls Who

special occasions

-

are some o

the seasonal silhouettes to show

promises

Presented to all

burdens on the

students

will be available for your perusal
at the Town Clerk&#3 Office, as
well as various libraries and the
Town Hall Annexes in

Massapequa and Hicksville. A
public hearing on the budget will
be held on Tuesday, October 23,

the budget

enrolled in| Home Economics
classes, this special show is

scheduled for October 25. Models
-

are selected from 8th and 9th
grade home economics students

interested in participating.
Teachers coordinating the

‘Smith, Mrs

Connolly and Mrs. Lewis.

f

ELECTION DAY - NOV.6

1973, at Town Hall, starting at

10:00 A.M. and continuing at 8:00
P.M. Every town residents is

welcome to come to the hearing
and comment on any aspect of

QUES: I&#39; 63 now and my ex-
husband and I have been married

23 years before we were divor-
ced. But I couldn’t get any social
security payments on his work
record when he died 2 years ago
because I hadn’t been receiving
any support payments from him.
Has there been a chang in this

requirement?
ANS: Yes. The support
requirement was eliminated. As

long as your marriage lasted 20
years and your husband had

Art Auction Nov. 3rd
An Art Auction and Sculpture

Garden sponsored by the
Plainview Chapter of Woman’s
American ORT will be held on

November 3rd, at 8:30 P.M. at the
Plainview Legion Hall located at

115 Southern Pkwy. Auction run

by Salal Galleries of New
Rochelle. Everyone is welcome.
Free refreshments and ad-

ission.

3.loz

event are Mrs. Amato, Mrs.

Giansante, Miss

DON‘T FORGET TO VOTE

BRONKAID®
TABLETS

RELIEVES COUGHING AND WHEEZING
OF BRONCHIAL CONGESTION

AND BRONCHIAL ASTHMA’
aN

BRONCHIAL

BRONKAID
Rekeves coughing and wheenng o

caemee tens 7 eat Pesce

La0

Soc

ASTHMA

30s R eg 1.65

$1.34

NOW

52.99

BRONKAID(

FASTEST RELIEF POSSIBLE
FROM ASTHM ATTACK

MIST

Leah RenR)

SE aa

AVAILABLE AT

Gy PARTICIPATING

STORES

ey : nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced by
Lardrew Distributors

Ypbhy24
A,ee

‘ a

wicks&qSez | FORM
:

1.39
S sre

Triboro Beauty
183 Rockaway Ave.
Valley Stream

Jits
14 Glen Street
Glen Cove

Deer Park Disc.
1966 - 2 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Hempstead Sundries
71 Main Street

Hempstead

Jaron Drug
960 Merrick Road

Copiague

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING STORES

fern for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced By
Lardrew Distributors

worked long enough under social
security, you are eligible for
benefits. You should contact any
social security office to apply for
benefits. The address of your

local office is One Station Plaza
North, Mineola, NY 11501. The
telephone number is PI-7-5470.

QUES: Last year my husband
and I adopted a 5-year-old child

through the county adoption
agency. She was an orphan and,
before we adopted her, she was

getting monthly social security

‘The Perf

o LeatherRazor

$34 A. SF HAL
__
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SOCIA SECURITY

Christmas Gift!
The Gillette
Deluxe TRAC II&

23 Karat Gold Plated Florentined Handle

Aas sf

checks on her father’s

.

work
record. I heard that her checks
could start again. Is this true?

ANS: Yes. A child’s payments
no longer stop because of

adoption. A child, like your

adoption can again receive

monthly benefits.. Contact any

office is at One Station Plaza
North, Mineola, New York 11501.
The telephone number is PI7 -

5470.
8 .

REG. 6.00
ct

.

NOW

53.99

Introducing the new

“WLD
CIICKET&
ACCENT TABLE LIGHTER

by Gillette
-5 attractive designs
‘Fits any decor
‘Refills by inserting a

new CRICKET* lighter
into base.

grained viny! covered razor case

© Dispenser of 5 TRAC 11* Cartridges
Sr

23 Karat Gold Plated
Florentined Handle

e Leather grained
vinyl covered razor
case

© Dispenser of 5
TRAC Iitm
Cartridges

$2.9
10&# Gillette

ee Oe ney

°1.59 10’s
PLATINUM-PLUS

Trac ll Razo
REG.
2.95

AVAILABLE aT

PARTICIPATING

er STORES

TRACI
$1.59 gi

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333. j
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FLINTSTONES
ONE-A-DAY Multiple Vitamins
MULTIPLE

VITAMINS For

Children

:

*

60 Vitamins

100 Vitamins P

c plus

52.29

FLINTSTONES

Multiple Vitamins
Plus Iron
For

60 Vitamins

plus 30

FREE!

ONE-A-DAY

MULTIPLE —
VITAMINS 6 Bu

PI us Iron
Children’s

Multiple
Vitamins

plus Iron
100 Vitamins

E

100 Vitamins

°2.49

Regular.

10&# - 39°

40&#3 -*1.39

SUPERBUY

STORES
SHOP AT STORES WHICH

DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM - For your nearest

store CALL 364-1212

ALKA SELTZER
EFFERVESCENT
ANALGESIC ALKALIZING

. 7 TABLETS
MULTIPLE Se ccedlakl

VITAMINS

Ba an Tae

Alka-
100 Vitamins P @aen Seitzer
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Plainview Old Bethpa
Hig School Spor New

By Joe Dowd

John Lupo, the Plainview

quarterback, dropped back in the

pocket. All around him members

of his green and white clad team

were trying gallantly to defend

their play-caller from the clut-

ches of their opponents’ on-

coming lineman. He looked about

him into the maze of dancing,
swirling bodies, and picked up a

man down field who also was

dressed in the green and white

Jersey of Plainveiw High School.

Lupo threw the football at this

man who by now had lost his

detender and was standing alone

in the end zone. The ball soared

straight at the man in the end

zone who was waiting anxiously
tor the strangely shaped, brown

object. The pigskin (as it has

come to be known in football

lingo) hit the player squarely in

the middle of his number 81

jersey. The man trapped the ball

securely against his body. He

jumped up and down in ecstasy.
He had good reason to be happy.
Gary Burke had just scored
Plainview&#39; first touch-down of
the season which sent the Gulls

on their way to their first victory
30-18 over Glen Cove.

The Gulls trailed 10-0 bedore
Burke&#3 first t.d. of the afternoon.
A sustained Plainview drive

tollowed, climaxed by a Craig
Martin one yard touchdown

which put the Gulls out to stay.

Clearly, however, the af-

lernoon&#39; big hero was Gary
Burke who scored his second t.d.

on a 65 yard pass play from Lupo.
After the pass travelled nearly 40

yeds. in the air, Burke bobbled
the ball in his words, ‘‘at least

four times,&q and finally gained
posession after the ball rolled up

and around his left arm and
shoulder. Gary sprinted the

reminder of the field being vaily,

Hicksville J.V.

Soccer News
Last Friday the Hicksville J.V.

Soccer team defeated Manhasset

by the score of 2-0. This was the

leams first home victory in 2

years. John Mulligan put in a 40

yard direct kick which proved to

be enough but Right Half Dan

Barker scored later to put icing
on the cake in the third period on

a 20 yard boot. Craig Wohl, the

third goalie used this year turned
in a beautiful game in the nets for

his first shutout of the year.
The team coached by Brad

Jaworski, has played well beside

its 2-6-1 record. Captains John

Mulligan and Andy Noirjean,
centerhalf back and left inside

respectively, are tied for the

team lead in scoring. Left wing
Gerry Mulligan, Right Wing -

Wayne DeBello, and Larry
Dalfino the Centerforward have

Played an excellent brand of

soccer. John Schiefey, Dan

Barker, Mitch Conniche, and

Craig Wohl are Tough on defense.

Nicky Christofedes, Bruce

Farqueson
,

and Brian Schnur
mam have played excellent in

reserve. Dan Rolland has played
well at inside.

The team has been hard hit
- with injuries and other problems,

Center-half Charlie Levine broke

his ankle and was lost for th
season, Starting goalie Al Ried

was called up to varsity, second

stringer Bill Lawson had to leave
the team. Yet the team looks

good and should win at least five

more games.

(Se

Read the Legal

pursued by much of the Glen
Cove squad. The touch-down sent
the Plainview crowd into a long

_awaited pandemonium.
There is much to be said about

Gary Burke - he is a popular and
spirited young man wha is a fine
competitor and an ever present

figure at school sunetions and
activities.

The Quarterback, John Lupo
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John F. Kenned Hig School
Volunteers

completed seven for 152 yards in
the air, which is a sign that the
Junior Q.B. is finally coming into

his own. Lupo scored Plainview&#39;
4th T.D. on a 50 yard interception

runback.

Captain Rich Owen did an

excellent offensive job, carrying
the ball ten times for the Gulls
and leading the offensive ground

attack.

The game ball was presented to
Mrs. N.E. Merry, wife of
Plainview&#39;s late assistant

principal whose name was given
to the playing field before
Saturday&# game. The victory
was a fitting’ tribute to a fine
man.

On of the hardest working and
most dedicated student groups at

Kennedy High School is THE
KENNEDY VOLUNTEERS.

Sixty-three girls, ranging from
freshmen to seniors, travel each

week to the Suffolk State School
to work with handicapped

children.
What do these teen-agers offer?

They work and play with the
children on a personal one-to-one

basis. The guiding principle is
that handicapped children need
the stimulation of companionship

and of love.
The Kennedy

-

Volunteers,
headed last year by Janine
Lieberman, attained a reputation

as one of the best group of
volunteers that Suffolk State had

experienced. This year th girls
hope to uphold this reputation.

President, Randi Hochberg,
and Vice President, Merri
Taylor, will lead the club

throughout the coming year. We
are very proud of the community
service provided by this out-

standing group of girls.

CHLORASEPTIC
SPRAY

Min Sor
Thre Pai

GHL
G oz Bottle

With Spray

Regular

E Tit

Value

SALE PRICE
em

Be

TENGELSON’ PHARMA
1979 NEW YORK AVENUE

HUNTINGTON STATION, N.Y.
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“WILD CRICKET *
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6oz. NO 69°
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,

99° : Polish Remover
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|
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-

Sheer Strips 100’s
Reg. 55c
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D

11 oz.

Reg. 79c
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:

PEAR DROP
2.75 oz. Reg
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g
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1.5 oz.

y

2
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|

BRO SELTZZE LISTERINE
Breath Spray

King 4% oz.

R eg.
$1.29

3.99 °3.19
VASELIN Sinut
INTENSIVE

CARE LOTION For retet of

_

sinus headache and 30s15 oz. Reg.
=

congestian

1.75
=a |}

REG. 2.50

NO

&quo &q
$2.00 Ls

.0 ine
PY-CO- Nylon Brushes

= = SSeS

—Regular 98c

|
, Cal 378-2350

Fo POND’
YOUR LOCAL Cold Cream

G. D. PHARMACY Neares R 1-1

Location



J&gt;Vincent Jones, President of

the Commodore John Barry
Division Eleven, Hicksville,

announced this week that Past

President Stephan Ryan will be

the guest of honor at the Divisions

1ath Annual Fall Dinner-Dance to

be held on Saturday evening,
November 10, at the Joseph

Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus, 45 Heitz Place in the

community
Edward (Ned) Bergen General

Dance Chairman reports that

ucket and table reservations will

be available until Friday,
November 2, at a cost of $7.50 per

person, which includes a com

plete turkey dinner, ample

LEGAL NOTICE

HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRIC

Notice 1s hereby given at

SEALED PROPOSALS for the

purchase of a 1500 Gal. Class A

pumper so called with ap-
propriate chassis motor and

equipment with a trade-in

allowance for the old pumper, or

in the alternative, for a new 1500

Gal. Class A pumper without
such trade-in, in accordance with

specifications of the Board of
Fire Commissioners, will be

received by the Board of Com-

missioners of the HICKSVILLE

FIRE DISTRICT, at the Com-

missioner’s Room of the

HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT,
East Marie Street Fire House,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York, until 8:00 P_M.. Prevailing
Time, on the 15th day of January,

1974, al which time and place
they will be publically opened
and read

Instructions for Bidders,

Proposal, Specifications and

Contract Forms may be obtained
at the Office of the Dispatcher of

the HICKSVILLE FIRE

DEPARTMENT. East Marie

Street Fire House Hicksville,
New York. A deposit of $10.00 1s

required for each set of

documents furnished, which will

NEW
Lemon

SHAMPOO

CONCENTRATE)

and oil 10ez.
* Rinses clean Reg. 1.50

t hishini nar,” ROW 99

* Cuts thru dirt

WHITE RAIN
HAIR SPRAY

1302.

79°
Regular.
Extra Hold

Unscented
Lemon for

Oily Hair.

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

Nearest location

call 516 294 0333

refreshments and trish and
American music by Peter Kelly

and his orchestra from 9 P.M
until | A.M. Tables will be limited

to 25 according to the Chairman
‘The guest of honor, in addition

to his active role with the
Hicksville Hibernians, is an of

ficer of the Joseph Barry Council,
Knights of Columbus, Pilot of the

dtth Degree Assembly of the
Urder and a member of the 4th

Degree Honor Guard. Mr Ryan,
a Hicksville resident for over 20

years with his wile
Catherine and family at 27

Buckner Avenue and is a

memt of Holy Family Parish,
where

H€

has served on numerous

LEGAL NOTICE

be refunded if the set is returned
in good condition within thirty
(30) days after the bids have been
opened and acted upon by the
Board of Commissioners of the
Hicksville Fire District

Each Proposal submitted must
be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond, payable to the

Hicksville Fire District, in a sum

equivalent to five per cent (5 per
cent) of the total amount of the

bid, and a commitment by the
Bidder, that, if his bid is accepted

he will enter into a contract to

manufacture and deliver the
vehicle sontracted for and will
execute such further security as

may be required for the faithful

performance of the contract.
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AO To Hono Steph Ry
fund raising committees. He is

also a Past President of the St
Ignatius All-Girl Cadet Corps
parent organization. The Corps
recently won the ~World

Champtonship™’ a proud moment
for Hicksville and for those who
devote their time voluntarily to
this vibrant community group.

The Jerry Mulvilhill champion
step-dancers will provide the

entertainment for this special
vecasion

Contact Ned Bergen at 822-2763
or John Connolly at 938-1889 for

uckets

DON&#39 FORGET TO VOTE
ELECTION DAY - NOV. 6

LEGAL NOTICE

The Board of Commussioners of
the HICKSVILLE FIRE

DISTRICT reserves the might to

reject any or all bids. to waive

any informalities therein and to

accept the bid. which, in its

opinion, is in the best interests of
the Fire District

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

MAYNARD G. MUNCH.
Chairman

James J. Taxter, Jr. Com-
missioner

Harold Manaskie,
August M. Jud, Clifford Davis,

Attest: George Frey. Secy

(D-1766-iT 10. 18) MID

1% oz

Reg

*1.09

Hours of rebel from ming: pains of ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM

FAS RELIE FROM ACHES ANO PA

ORIG/GREASLESS

Gay

NOW

99°

DEMS HULD PRE ELECTION
VICTORY PARTY: Councilman

Lewis F. Yevoli, Democratic
candid: for Town Supervisor
shakes hands with Jerry Gilbert

of Plainview at last weeks rally.
With Yevoli seated at the table

are a group of his supporters
from the Plainview community
(Photo by Bob Berkowitz)

Dutch Lane P.T.A. Ope Hous
All parents of Dutch Lane

School children in Grades 4th, 5th
and 6th are invited to attend an

Open House PTA Meeting at 8

pm. on October 23, at Dutch
Lane School.

This is your opportunity to

meet your child&#39 teacher and
find out what your child will be

learmng this year. There will also
be a display of a sampling of

items that we will be selling at

our Holiddy Boutique to be held
on November 17. So come and do

some early holiday browsing.

Prior to visiting your child&#3
classroom, there will be a short
business meeting. Coffee and

cake will be served in the All

Purpose Room following the
classroom visits.

240z.

WILKINSON.

H
= -5. BONDE Blades

ESITIN......°
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS FO DIAPER RASH

2.25 oz.

NOW

99°

Reg 1.09

VISINE

Reg *1.65

% oz.

*1.29

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL

G.D. PHARMACY

©oar Nearest Location can 378-2350
4

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

= STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

CONVENIENCE For HEALTH

301 Main St.
Farmingdale

JALS

14 Glen St.
Glen Cove

DEER PARK DISCOUNT
Deer Park Avs.

JARON DRUG
960 Merrick Rd.

VAP.
38 W Merrick Rd.
Freeport

STATION DISCOUNT
East Park Ave.

Long Beach, N.Y.

AUSTIN DRUG
357 New Y: Ave,
Huntington, N.Y.

PAYLESS HEALTH &

BEAUTY AIDS
116-20 Queens Blvd.

Forest Hills

75-19 164 St.
Flushing

MASIN DRUG
8447 Jamaica Ave.
Woodhaven

BELLS VARIETY STORE
151 7th Ave.



ANTIQUES

CRACKER BARREL Auction
Galleries, 17 Green St.

Huntington. We Buy and Sell
Antiques, Contents of homes,

estates or Auction same. Call
HA 1-1400.

11-1

.

ANTIQUES: Any type, an-

tique or Victorian furniture,
cut glass paintings, china,
silver, oriental rugs, bronze,
frames, old jewelry,

collections. OLDE TOLL
HOUSE, Westbury ED 5- 3967

11-8

AUTOMOTIVE

1973 DUSTER — Automatic.
P/S, AM/FM, studded snows,
4,000 mi. Like new. Leavin for
school. Must sell! 731 - 4866.

c

63 Ca Coupe full power;
Very M condition $450;

- 921-986! (c)

BOAT FOR SALE

16° OUTBOARD Cabin
Cruiser - Controls, Trailer
Mooring Canvas, No Motor -

14’ Skylark Sailboat - 20°
Aluminum Mast - Trailer, We

1 6469, evs.“My 4- 3376.

ge
CARPET CLEANING

SE

Ee

ANS

CARPETS. RUGS
CLEANED, shampooed,

stored. PY 6-7200 Mayflower
Rug Cleaning Co

TF

ELECTROLYSIS

CERTIFIED ELEC.
TROLOGIST: Remove un-

sightly, unwanted hair.
Latest push button methods
Edith Schryrer. 433-6276

lll

LEGAL NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF

GENERAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF

PURCHASE AND SUPPLY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Please

take

“notice thattake
SEALED BID PROFOSALS must

be received and stamped at the
DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY, * Department of
General Services, Town of Oyster

Bay located at Town Hall,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay. New

York not later than 11:00 A.M

prevailing time on NOVEMBER
3, 1973 following which time bids
will be publicly opened and read,
and the contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practical for:

PURCHASE OF REQUIRE-
MENTS OF \UNITE
STATES STEEL \ “COR-

TEN” STEEL AS SPECI-
FIED IN BID PROPOSAL M

&amp;S3- 74.

PURCHASE OF THE

REQUIREMENTS OF
CEMENT AND MASONRY

PRODUCTS AS SPECIFIED
IN BID PROPOSAL M & S 17

- 74.

PURCHASE OF REQUIRE-
MENTS OF ROPE: WIRE,
MANILA AND POLYETHY-
LENE AS SPECIFIED IN

BID PROPOSAL &am $ 73 -

73.

PURCHASE OF REQUIRE-
MENTS OF FIRST AID

SUPPLIES AS SPECIFIED

ELECTRICIAN HELP WANTED

SCOTT ELECTRIC:

Licensed, top quality work,
industrial, commercial,
residential, electric heat.

Reasonable, free estimates.
997-7587 11-8

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Double size box spring and
Mattress. Clean, good con-

Help Wanted with light
housework. Hicksville Home.

Hours flexible. Call 935-7283. (c)
eC

aeerisrarcmeemeeec

ema

etod

WOMEN - night work, com-

Position dept., ef newspaper
plant. Experience not required.
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum
after 7 P.M. at 681-0440.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

T BU SEL
aU

CLASSIFIED RATES: $2.00 for each insertion of 16 words. Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds, $4.50 a column inch.

MEDICIAL SERVICES

W 1-5050

Deadline
Sle

Tuesda

P.M.

SERVICE OFFERED

Ambulance -Ambulette

service Hospital beds,
wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia
Medical Supply Co, Lic., 582

Westbury Ave., Carle Place.

997-8150.

11-1

dition, $20. Call after 5. WA 1-

5092. 11-8

HELP WANTED

over Address Newspapers. eve

Mr. Morrone 681-0440.

HELP WANTED

Expert Craftsman: Storm

doors, windows and tub en-

closures, thermo windows,
paneling, carpentry work.
Free estimates. WE-5-1796.

8-30

AINTING & DECORATION

PAINTERS FREE
“STIMATES Reasonable rates

Call 249-8682 or MY 4.

HOUSES FOR SALE
PAPER HANGING, painting by:
Pearces. 28 years experience.

Inspectors wanted - st class
machine shop - top pay - all

benefits. Tel - 364-1144 W. H.
Instrument Co. 136 Oak Dr.

Syosset, N. Y. 11-8

Housewives; earn an extra
$25-$30 a week. Can be done at

hame No experience
necessary. Call for in-
formation: 669-2954 or 667-

1178.

CLEANING HELP: Mature

woman wanted for one day
per week. Own transportation
preferred. Good Salary,
references required. WA 1-

4612 after 5.

ATTENTION LADIES

Sell Toys & Gifts now

thru December with the

oldest Toy Party Plan in

the Country. Highest
Commissions, No Cash

Outlay. Call or Write

“Santa’s Parties,’’ Avon,
Conn. 06001.

Tel.(203) 673-3455

ALS

HOUSES FOR SALE

LONG BEACH

RANCH- EAST - Mortgage
Available, 3 - 4 Bedrooms,

2 Baths - $34,900
GE 2-0003 — GE 1-3698

RANCH-CENTRAL -Mort-

gage Available. 3 - 4 Bed-

room Compact. Low Taxes.

$23,900

GE 2-0003 — GE 1-3698

—

JUNK CARS

General Towing
SAME DAY SERVICE

Call
.

al

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

LANDSCAPE-GARDENING

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:
One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and rooting
contractors. Free estimatesBOOKING PARTIES

LEGAL NOTICE

USAL M & S 72

- 73.
In accordance with detailed
specifications and proposal

sheets which may b obtained at
the office of DIVISION of PUR-
CHASE and SUPPLY, DEFPART-
MENT otf GENERAL SER-

VICES, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
N.Y.on and after OCTOBER 18,

1973 during regular business
jours.

The Commissioner of General
Services or his designee reserves

the right to reject any or all bids,
in whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids, and
to accept the bid or part thereof

deenred most favorable to the
Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read. RETURN TWO
(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL
AND ONE (1) DUPLICATE

Bidders may bid any one of the
above proposals, or such parts as

they can furnish, in accordance
with the proposal and general

specifications.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

ANN R. OCKER

TOWN CLERK

October 12, 1973

LATED: OYSTER BAY, NY

N.B. Revised 7 2 65

FREDERICK P. IPPOLITU

Quality work; reasonable price.
Covered by insurance. WE 1-

6HAD.

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter Interier,
Exterior. Best Materials used

for finest results. Keasonable

rates call 796-5108.

PERSONALS

YOU ARE READING this ad,

so are thousands of others

Try a HERALD classitied

THEY GET RESULTS

Phone WA-1-5090 to place

your ad

PHOTO EQUIPMENT

PHOTO RENTALS: i6mm
Sound projectors, Super 8,
Slide projectors, 35mm

Cameras, telephoto zoom

lens. Plainview Camera y3r-

U631

11-1

If you&#39 travelling with

children under 12, don’t pay
extra for their accommoda-
tions. At Holiday Inns in

Hanover, Germany and al?

over the world, they can stay
in their parents’ room for freet922-0798

LEGAL NOTICE

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
DIVISION OF PURCHASE &

SUPPLY

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

- parcel of land, situate, lying
and being at Bethpage, in the
Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau, State of New
York, more particularly

b.

——PUBLIC NOICE

_

NOTICE is hereby given,
pursuant to law, that a public

hearing will be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, October 30, 1973, at 10
o&#39;clo a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
Oyster Bay, New York, for the
purpose of considering an ap-

pliction for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay as follows: -
:

PROPOSED SPECIAL
PERMIT: Petition of GRUM-

MAN AEROSPACE COR-
PORATION for a special use

permit to maintain, operate and
conduct a public restaurant in the
building presently existing on the

premises described below, which
are located in a “‘H” Light In-
dustrial District:

All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate, lying
and being at Bethpage, in the
Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau, State of New
York, more particularly
bounded and described as

follows

All that certain plot, piece or

ded and described as

follows:
Said premises being a rec-

tangular pacel of land

beginning at a point on the
eastely side of Broadway
(Hicksville-Massapequa
Road) 82 feet south of the

southerly side of First Street
(Louis Street) and running

south from said point a width
of 120 feet along the easterly
side of said Broadway and
being 120 feet wide in the rear

by 240 feet deep on both sides.
Together with an easement
for ingress to and egress
from said premises.
The above mentioned petition

and map which accompanies it
are on file and may be viewed
daily ‘except Saturday, Sunday,
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town
Clerk.

Any person interested in the
subject matter of the said
hearing will be given an op-
Portunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and

Place above designated.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

Free516°538-8313
Free

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase Sf.
Hempstead, L.I.

Waxing

Rug Shampous

Clean Ups
Attics

Garage& &
Basement

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

TYPEWRITERS
ADOING MACHINES

Servi ~.Hepair
KNICKERBOCKE

TYPEWRITER CO
960 South Broadway

Hicksville

W 5-50

Canvas Covers

Sc - 10e - 15 pe too

REDER

SURPLUS

1728 Marrick Rd., Merrick,
:

Neor Meadowbrook Pkwy., Last
Exit Betore Beach.

TUTORING

TUTORING
EXPERIENCED

Tutor. Good rapport
students. Call WA 1-5092 after

2 to)

Herald Newsco Deadline

Wednesday at Noon

Jonathan Ave., Hicksville

LEGAL NOTICE

BAY

John W. Burke,

Supervisor
Ann R. Ocker,

Town Clerk
Dated: October 9, 1973

Oyster Bay, New York
(D-1764 - IT 10, 18) Mid

Hicksville Jewis
Cente New

The Sisterhood of the Hicksville
Jewish Center, located at

Jerusalem Avenue and Maglie
Drive, will be holding a Mah

Jongg Marathon for groups or

individuals once a month, on

Thursdays at 8:30. The first two
sessions will be on October 25th

and November 13th, after which
sessions will be on the second

Thursday of each month, through
May 9th. Refreshments will be
served at each meeting, and
there will be money prizes at the
end. For further information, call
822-2081 or 731-5457

Rumma Sale October 25
The Sisterhood of the Hicksville

Jewish Center, located at
Jerusalem Avenue and Maglie

Drive, will hold a Rummage sale
on Sunday, October 25, 1973. It
will be held at the Center.
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Good

Government

Is Good

Politics...

new policemen were added in the Caso administration; 911-the centralPhone for emergencies: - was introduced; helicopters now guard againstmarine robberies and reckless drivers; breathalyzers increased drunkdriving arrests 65%.

Just as welfare seemed hopelessly out-of-hand, the Republican approach was applied.Result: rising costs (up 105% in the three prior years) were dramatically reversed. A newattitude eliminated waste, cheating and inefficiency, bringing a 14.8% cut in the caseloadand saving upwards of $20 million. Many of N: &q new hnig were |welfare cuts became common but the statewide average is 4.2% - - New York City is 1%.Nassau accounted for 12.4% of the state drop though it has only 3% of the state welfarepopulation. Geod Republican Gevernment.

VOTE THE “A” TEAM ALL THE WAY

RE-ELECT

CASO - BURKE
County

Executive Town of Oyster Bay

Paid for by
- 5® Clt Street, Hi

ead,
N. Y. 11550

and the Oyster Bay Republican Committee


